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Corrugated Box Factory Story 
Confirmed By Crown Zellerbach
I Construction of a corrugated 
box factory and storage ware­
house by Crown Zellerbach Can­
ada Limited was afficially a.v 
Dounced here last evening. Esti­
mated/ cost of the project will 
run about $350,000.
The announcement confirms an 
y exclusive story carried in yester­
day’s Courier. Peter T. Sinclair, 
of Vancouver, president of 
Crown Zellerbach Canada' said 
construction would begin Sept. 1.
The huge warchou.se. totalling 
32,500 square feet, will be located 
on ' property purcha.scd by the 
company two years ago at 
Richter St. and Recreation Avc. 
Provision will be rnadc for manu­
facturing, warehouse and office 
t  space. Plant will employ 15 to 
'*r 20 persons at the outset. ^
FINISHED BOXES
The factory will manufacture 
finished boxes for the Okanagan 
fruit Industry, using corrugated 
sheets purchased in the comp­
any’s Richmond division paper 
converting plant near Vancou- 
vcr.
Warehouse will enable the 
company to maintain full stocks 
of finished boxes vailable to help 
growers meet seasonal "peaks.
"Ouc decision to build the new 
plant and warehouse was dictat­
ed solely by our desire to pro­
vide improved scr\1ce to the 
fruit Industry in its varied pack­
aging requirements,” said Mr. 
Sinclair. . .
• Equipment will be installed tg 
cut corrugated sheets to size,
: slot them for assembly into boxes, 
meet the fruit industry’s printing 
requirements and sliteli the 
boxes into .final assembled form- 
Packaging tdsts, in co-opera­
tion with the Summcrland Expen-, 
mental Farm  are currently being 
madp preparatory to next year’s 
packing program,
Mr. Sinclair made the an­
nouncement before a representa­
tive group of businessmen at the 
Aquatic last evening.
Later Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
and R. P. Walrod, general man­
ager, B.C, Tree Fruits, con­
gratulated Crown Zeflerbach on 
its move.
W. T. L. Roadhouse, of Kel­
owna, is the company’s district 
sales representative in the Oka­
nagan.
Crown Zellerback officials ns 
sured adjacent residents that 
there would not be any smoke or 
other affiliated distractions us­





LEFT TO RIGHT: CROWN ZELlERBACH PRESIDENT PETER T. SINCLAIR; 
TRADE BOARD SECRETARY-MANAGER FRED HEATLEY AND W. T. L. ROAD- 
HOUSE, DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE, EXAMINE SKETCH OF PROPOS­
ED BUILDING.
ion Held
A wild-west character in blue 
denims and moustache held up a 
railway section hand near here’ 
''a s  thg railway employee tried to 
, set flares waridng of an explosign 
-on the track. .
t RCMP at Greenwood, B.C.. 60 
miles south of where the incident 
occurred, .arrested a m an for 
carrying , an unregistered pistol 
but police here said they could 
not immediately find any connec­
tion between the incidents. His 
name vvas not released.'
However, Canadian P a c i f i c .  
Railway" officials gave this ac­
count of the incident, which oc­
curred Monday on the CPR's 
Kettle Valley line near McCul­
loch, 23 miles southeast of here.
A track foreman and section 
hand patrolling the line found that 
an explosion had' ripped out part 
of the roadbed. The section hand, 
C. Arigancllo of Cookson, B.C., 
wont forward on the line to place 
flares as a warning signal to any 
approaching trains.
EMERGED FROM BUSH
Some 2,000 feet along the track, 
Arigancllo stopped to place the 
flares and a man stepped out of 
surrounding bush and asked, him 
what he was doing.
When Arigancllo told him, the 
**You’d betcr not,’* Arigancllo re­
man produced a gun and said; 
treated down the track to tho 
foreman and, after waiting 
while, returried to find the man 
gone.
The armed man was described 
«s wearing a large /’'’ack cowboy
hat, and blue denim jacket and 
pants. .
The dynamiting of the track 
was the latest in a series'of^uch 
occurrences dating back many 
years in the B.C. interior.
Sons of Freedom Doukhobprs,
whose house burnings agd nude 
parades hhve bedn a frequent 
hea^che .tp autoprities in .the in- 
tCTior, liaiye ' been blamed ‘for 
many of the bombings of railway, 




2V2 Year Old 
Montreal Boy 
Is Kidnapped
p ’TTAWA (CPl:«Jrorf Rtltmkh; 
2Mi-year-old Montreal child kid­
napped last. Saturday, was found 
safe; today in an Ottawa taxi- 
driver’s home and tamed over 
to Ottawa friends of the family.
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Pro­
gressive Conservatives ended 43 
years in Manitoba's political wil­
derness by winning Monday’s 
provincial general election. But 
their total of 26 seats in the 57- 
member House left them short of 
an over-all majority.
Today, on his 41st birthday, 
party leader Duff Roblin—grand­
son of Manitoba's last Conserva­
tive premier — awaited an an­
nouncement on the future plans 
of Liberal-Progressive Premier 
Campbell, whose party ran sec 
ond with 19 seats in Canada's 
first provincial vote since the 
March 31 Dominion election.
Monday night Mr. Campbell cut 
off questions by reporters, say­
ing: “The election is over for to­
day.”
WILL ACCEPT OFFER
However, Mr. Roblin indicated 
his readiness to step into office: 
“If we are called upon to form 
'h government we shall accept 
that offer and put into effect the 
program outlined in the cam­
paign.”
Final Canadian Press standing 
compared with the standing after 




















VIENNA (AP) — Communist 
Hungary has executed two lead­
ers of the Soviet-crushed Hun­
garian revolt~^in October and 
November, 1956—former premier 
Imre Nagy and defence minister 
Pal Maleter. , , *
The executions of Nagy, Male- 
tcr and two lesser figures in the 
uprising and prison sentences for 
five others were announced to- 
day.
Moscow broke, the word first 
in what looked to Vienna observ­
ers, like the start of a new Krem­
lin, purge of Titolsts in the satel 
lites seeking some Independence 
from Moscow’s domination. For­
eign d l p l o t h a t s  in Belgrade 
viewed the execution of Nagy as 
a direct Kremlin slap at the 
Yugoslav pr,''sident.
Budapest raviio said Nagy and 
Maleter refused to make full con­
fessions to the people’s court 
bench of the s u p r e m e  court 
which tried thdm secretly in 
Budapest, 'fhe dates of the trial 
or the execution.^ were not made 
public.
All nine were charged with 
"organization of a plot aimed at 
overthrowing” t h e  Hungarian 
government. Nagy also was con­
victed of “ betraying the mothcr-
Kamloops ................................DO land” and Mnietcr of “organiz-
N*rth Bay ..............................36Ung a military uprising.”
Joszef Szilagyi a n d  Miklos 
Gioes were Communist journal­
ists executed with Nagy and Mal­
eter.
'Die most prominent of the five 
men sentenced to prison was Zol- 
tan Tildy, Hungary’s first post­
war president and a Ifeader of the 
largest political party in Hungary 
oeforft the Communists took over.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
The Conservatives now hold four 
provinces, adding Manitoba to 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Ontario. Social Credit holds Al­
berta and B r i t i s h  Columbia, 
Union Nationale has Quebec hnd 
the CCF Saskatchewan.
For Mr. Roblin, the election 
victory came after only nine 
years in politics. Although he is 
the grandson of Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, Conservative p r e m i e r  
from 1905 to 1915, his entry into 
politics was the result of a chal­
lenge in 1949.
TAKES UP CHALLENGE
After he was asked at^a party 
why he didn’t do something about 
the coalition between Liberal- 
Progressives a n d  Progressive 
Conservatives headed by Pre­
mier Campbell, he sought and 
won h nomination the next week 
and was elected to the legislature 
as an independent.
After the Conservatives left co­
alition in 1950, he gave up his 
independent status to support the 
party. He won the party leader­
ship on his 37th birthday in 1954 
and pince then has been the 
driving force in its return to 
political strength.
Conducting a hard-driving cam­
paign like those of Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker, but with the 
platform style of former T o ^  
leader George Drew, Mr. Roblin 
ended the domination of Manitoba 
politics by the Liberals and Lib­
eral-Progressives since 1915, ’The 
Liberals have been called Lib­
eral-Progressives since 19^.
Struggle between Kelowna and Vempn for its own major 
airport site to serve the central and north Okanagan appears to 
have gone beyond the “cold war” stage.
Last night, Kelowna authorities decided to drop tho““kla 
gloves” and go "all out” to fight for its Ellison site, even though 
it was learned yesterday that Ottawa had made no'provision for 
$400,000 in the federal budget for paving a 5,000-foot runway* 
Word received to this effect from David Pugh, M.P. for 
Okanagan-Boundary, came as^a shock, and it could mean that 
the runway will not be paved this year.
Earlier yesterday, Mayor R. F. Parkinson had wired Trans-* 
port Minister George Hccs urging him to include the $'400,000 
in the budget that is due to be brought down in the House of 
Commons tonight.
U . i Airforce 
Plans Mannei 
Space Craft
WASHINGTON (AP)—The air 
force has announced contracts to 
develop a manned space craft 
that will blast off like a rocket, 
orbit the earth and land like a 
conventional airplane.
The contractors for the ad­
vanced space project named 
“Dyna-soar”—a contraction for 
dynamic sparing—are the Martin 
Company of Baltimore and Boe­
ing Airplane Company, SeaUe, 
Wa.sh.
The first Dyna-soar will co.st 
about $150,000,000, the air force 
recently told Congress,
MONTREAL (CP)-:A 2yi-year- 
old boy was kidnapped Saturday 
from the hoirie of his wealthy 
parents in thd plush residential 
district of suburban Mount Royal, 
it was disclosed today in an ap­
peal broadcast by the- grief- 
stricken mother, Mrs. Cyril Reit 
man.
Also missing since Saturday Is 
the child’s nursemaid, Greta 
Goede, 46, hired by the family 
two weeks ago through a national 
employment office.
A ransom note left behind de 
maiicied $10,000 for the safe re­
turn of the child. The note said 
the maid w as. also taken by the 
kidnappers. The parents followed 
the instructions in the note and 
left the ransom rnoncy Monday 
at a downtown bus terminal, It 
was unouched.
NEWS WITHHELD 
The appeal by Mr :̂. Reitman, 
25, in a radio broadcast was the 
first public disclosure of the kid­
napping. Newspapers, radio sta­
tions and news agencies had 
complied with,a-police request to 
withhold news of the kidnapping 
because the ransom npte had 
said the child would be killed 
if police were notified.
•The note, writen Irt broken 
English, also said the maid would 
be killed. Police said the maid 
was a native of Cologne, Ger­
many, and has lived in Victoria, 
Dawson Creek, B.C., and Tor­
onto, .
________ _ ___
Leader Lloyd Stinson ^ le d  out 
any possibility of a coalition gov­
ernment.
Mr. Roblin told questioners the 
Conseijvatives will not , form a 
coalition with anyone.'
Mr. Stinson said he does not 
favor a coalition involving his 
party. He suggested in a tele­
vision! appearance that he would 
sooner s^e a coalition of the Con­
servatives arid Liberals.
The result left-Canada without 
a provincial Liberal government 
west of the Maritimes, where the 
party is in power in Prince Ed­




TERRORIST A G IV ITY
Power Company Employees Warn 
Bonner Of
. NELSON (CP) — Two-hundred 
employees of the West Kootenay 
I^w cr and Light Company, mem­
bers of the International Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers, have 
ivarncd their services may be 
withheld from nearby areas 
where tcrrcjrlst activity has taken 
place.
In a letter to Attorney-General 
R o ^ r t  Bonner Monday, Ix>cal 
DM of the union, said: "Wo arc 
onsclouB of our responsibillttes 
the public and arc hesitant 
Kboul taking any, action which 
w<Hild keep our rejrtilrmen away 
from damaged equipment.
“ However, because of the very 
great r«s|)OnsibiUly of fatal acci­
dents as a direct result of the 
typo of action the terrorists are 
tnltlng, such action on our part, 
although drastic, might become 
necessary."
Jack McDodgaU. union p ro !  
dent, said here Monday that any 
action taken by the, electrical 
workers would mean only a de- 
l»y in repairs to damaged power-
Ho said this would allow suffi­
cient time for a cautious survey 
of th e ,damaged nrea and time 
for delayed action bombs to ex­
plode, , ,
Mr. McDougall cmphai^lzcd 
that there are, "already inherent 
hnzanlif with our work—but we 
don’t mind. That Is our Job,
Ho added: “But it is hard to 
coiig with additional hazards 
cau8(^ by terrorists."
lie 'sa id  U may become ncccs 
nary for workmen to stay away 
from areas affected by terrorism 
for iwrlods up to 14 hours after 
the ' blasts.
H ie letter to Mr. Bonner said 
that "no m atter what the sVtua- 
Uon" workmen will nlways be 
available for the public safety in 
case of danger,
TTie letter said; "It Is obvious 
the l)omblnR» arc a threat to the 
generi^i puWlc by stopping the 
wiipply of Kieclrlcity to hospitals, 
homes and essenllal Ihdu'strles.” 
Recent terrorist nplivltv.' how 
ever, has occurred outside of the 
Kootenay*. DM Afonday a  blast
near McCulloch, 15 miles cast of 
Kelowna, damaged/ a section of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
Kcttci Valley line.
Last week the natural gas pipe 
lino was blasted between Kam 
loops and Williams Lake in the 
Cariboo. Another recent blast oc­
curred noor Princeton where 
section of rail track was dam 
aged,
Kootenay . wild life fjunday 
helped RCMP by uncovering 
full case of dynamite.
RCMP hero said the dynamite 
concealed 25 feet from' Inland 
Gas Company's transmission line 
17 miles west of Rossinnd/ was 
uncovered by deer searching fot 
salt. .
Police said two pipeline patrol 
men saw the animals licking an 
object near Sheep Creek. They 
walked over and found the cache, 
The case had never been open 
nn<i may have.remnlm>d there for 
“sofnc, months.” police said.
They added the sally ingre­
dients atril^tcd the deer to the 
, ,  ,
Sommers Case
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pro 
trncted Sommers bribery-conspir­
acy case may bo over sooner 
than expected,
*1110 trial involving former 
lands and forest minister Robert 
Sommers, throe other business 
men nnd four companies went 
nlo Us 24th day today, a record 
for an assize court Jury trial Ip 
recent years.
Monday Crowitvi witness George 
Davenport coibplctcd his tcstl 
mony In surprisingly quick time 
Defence croas-cxnmlnntipn by 
battery of six lawyers was over 
in little morg than half an hour
Saves BrothW
MON’TUEAL (CP) — GIlHnn 
Salmon, 7, h,.r right leg para­
lyzed by polio, saved her three- 
yenrH>ld brother Anthony from 
drowning in h swlhimlng pool at 
nearby St. Hubert Monday,
The ,glrl throw her brother 
life preserver when he tumbled 
(M nnd Jumped after tt, jntlUng 
him to safety. .
Gillian then wrapped him In 
blanket nnd trundled him ko™® 
in her doJl carriage. , \
A copy of the telegram was sent 
to Mr. Pugh and also to Stuart 
Fleming, M.P. for Okanagan-Rev- 
elstoke.
Text of Mr. Pugh’s reply was: 
“Funds not in the budget but 
funds not the problem. When 
towns, decide on airport the air­
port committee (federal) will pass 
on same. Major problem is an 
engineering problem.”
No elaboration was given • on 
the last sentence of Mr. Pugh’s 
reply.
SECRET PLAN '
This morhing it was learned 
that local authorities intend put­
ting into action immediately plans 
that had been formulated some 
time ago and to be used In an 
emergency such as,this. However 
what the plans are were not dis­
closed.
At last night’s lengthy city 
council meeting, the council and 
three members of the Kelowna 
Aviation Council decided diplo­
macy was getting Kelowna no­
where and that friendly solicita­
tions for Vernon’s support had 
proven futile.
“We’ve done all we can to gd 
albng with Vernon, but all they’ve 
done is delay,” said Mayor Park 
inson. “Now we must fight for 
our airport,”
:vEariierj!in the evening, !"Mayor 
Parkinson had telephoned Mayor 
Frank Becker at Vernon asking
for another meeting in the hopes 
that in view of the technical sui> 
vcy report’s findings, Vernon 
now could support Kelowna's sub- 
mis.sion for the Ellison field, ' 
LITTLE DIFFERENCE
He said Mayor Becker told him 
that yernon was going to insist 
upon Ottawa making a full sur­
vey before any action was taken 
by Vernon.
Apparently, the Kelowna mayor 
said, Vernon either did not get 
the survey it requested, or it did 
not like the report.
Fundamentally the latest trans­
port department survey Indicated 
there was little difference between 
the two sites, but Kelowna had an 
See—LOCAL AIRPORT Page 6
I
Are Routed
WINNIPEG (CP) — The last 
Communist member of a Cana­
dian legislature was defeated 
Monday night in the Manitoba 
general election.
William Arthur Kardashr-who 
had represented Winnipeg North 
for the Labor-Progressive party 
in the provincial legislature since 
1941, lost to CCF candidate John 
Hawryluk in the new Burrows 
constituency.
Mr. Hawryluk polled 2,028 votes 
to Mr. Kardash’s 1.2CI7 dn the 
riding which was carvbd out of 
the old multiple-member constit­
uency in a general redistribution 
last year. Progressive Conserva: 
live and Liberal-Progressive can­
didates also contested the seat
19 People Die 
In Brazilian 
Plane Crash
MONTREAL (CP)—The CNR 
called today for elimination of 
the “diesel rule” from its agree­
ment with the Brothel iiood of Lo­
comotive Firemen and EnginC' 
men (CLC). - . ,
In, a submission to a federal 
contliliation board the railway 
claimed retention of firemen on 
freight and yard diesels would 
cost it an estimated $197,000,000 
by 1971. even if pay rates re 
main unchanged. . . .
The CNR explained that unqer 
the diesel rule "the company Is 
required to  employ 'firemen on 
all locomotives whether they have 
any work to do or not.”
The threc-mnn federal concilia­
tion board, headed by Mr. Jus­
tice Andre lyiontpetit of Quebec 
Superior Court, opened hearings 
today in the .contract dispute be­
tween the CNR and the firemen a 
union.
CAUSED CPR s t r ik e
Tl>o hearings are on an Issue 
which caused a three-day fire 
men’s strike against the Cana 
dlan Pacific Railway last month 
That dispute was settled when 
the CPR agreed to retaining firc-
f r e n c h -c a n a d ia n s  
VOTE LIBERAL
WINNIPEG (CP)—The French 
Canadian vote in Manitoba re­
mained in the Liberal column.'
Liberal-Progressive candidates 
won in La Verendrye, Carillon 
and St. B o n i f a c e ,  the three 
ridings with a predominantly 
French population.
TRIO de JANEIRO (AP)—For­
mer Brazilian president Nereu 
Ramos and ,18 others were killed 
Monday night in the crash of a 
Brazilian airliner w h i c h hit a 
pine tree as it was landing at 
Curitiba, 400 miles southwest of 
here.
Also k i l l e d  were Governor 
Jorge Lacerda of Santa Catarina 
state and Congressman Leoberlo 
Leo.
Another congressman, J o s e  
Lome Rodrigues, was among the 
eight,survivors. He was severely 
injured. > ,
The two-engined Convair of the 
Cruzeiro do Sul airline was end­
ing 'a flight from Porto Alegre. 




TORONTO (CP) — Soulhenl 
Ontario farmers were toting Up 
the losses today after the Wind* 
lest June day in more thaq , 4(J -
■yfears.-. ■ 'T ' '' i' '
' Gusts of more thrih 50 miles 
an hour Monday churned through 
miles of parched and unprotected 
farmland, uncovering acres of 
crops and piling topsoil like snow* 
drifts along roadside fences.
The storm caused one death* 
Construction worker Harry Van 
Haqren, 28, \vas killed in Lon* 
don when Wind blew over a cop-. 
Crete wall a t a -Jiousing project,
C. E. Fillman, an agriculture 
department official,' said he could 
not estimate the damage. .
Low rainfall this spring was 
blamed by f a r m e r s  for the , 
parched condition of the land. 
Southern Ontario has received 
only 50-ner-cent normal rainfall, 
during the last five months. Tha ' 
Windsor area has had only 36-
per-cent normal.______ )______ _
-  ̂ . /
No Settlement 
In Bus Strike
LONDON (Reuter.'!) —Hopes of 
a quick end to' London’s Bix- 
week bps stoppage receded to* 
day when more than half the 
114 bus garages ■votedcapital’s
landing at tree-top level when itUo-conlinuo the strike,
1 __i_ _I_ _1..  ̂ M_ TII24L, v*nciiil4 u i*fistruck a tall pine only a few 
yards from the edge of the air­
strip. The Impact shattered the 
plane.
With three results still to |como, 
the voting was 559 against a re­
turn to work and 52 in favor 
of going back.
BC.
men now on \lho Job while nol 
replacing any Wlho were promotec
or retired. . , ,
Tlio CNR said the dlcsci rule 
results In economic waste
Potash Discovered 
A t 3 ,300  Ft. Depth
SASKATOON (CP) - -  T. I 
Carey, resident manager for the 
Potash Company of A m c r  1 e a 




First interior appearance ,oT 
the centennial .show, B.C. Conlur- 
ama will take place in Kelowna 
and district Memorial Arena to­
night at 8:30, ' ,
One of the largest vaudeville 
variety shows of its kind ever to 
appear in this area, according to 
critics it is well produced and 
excellently stngcd4 It la no 
amateurish production, but a fine 
show well worthy of Us ’’official 
centennial show” -  .!
Two additional performances 
will bo given tomorrow—at 2:30 
p,m, and at 8:30.
Centura ma ^nriomvrasscs prac­
tically every field of variety from 
aquatic displays, aerial and acro­
batic thrills, dog acts to comedy 
routines and fast-paced songii and 
dances with a smart,wcU-drlllcd 
chorus lino, ,
B.C. provides the main thcfno 
of Uiu show though it Js essent­
ially vi,>udcvl|!c type cntcrtuln-t
ment. '' ■ T ,
'Ihe aquatic uumbers—pSrticih 
inry the comedy .routines— at­




pnny has struck pqtash 3,300 
below the surface at Its drllllrig 
site 15 miles cast pf Kaskatoon.
Mr, Carey said the mineral 
bed was reached Saturday.
The 120.000,000 potaih opera­
tion, begun at Patience Lake two 
years ago, is scheduled to move 
Into producUim a b o u t  Nov, 1, 
with aljout 4,000 tons of ore Jo be 
mined dally, Tills would prgduco 




precision and sthglng of Uie en­
tire show are well contrived,' [ 
The local appearnneo Is sixmt, ‘ 
sored by the Kelowrm Kinsmen, I 
Club.’ ' I /
f l a g  BAlSIDNa CEREMONY 
MONTREAL (CP) r~ Scarlet- 
coated RCMP officers, always a 
good tourUt Jure, havo started a 
t\yicc-{daiiy Bag raising and low­
ering ceremony on Dominion 
Square in the cinlro of Monl- 
rcal’s Ijotel ^ s tric t,
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Try To  Have Princess 
M e e t Local Children In Park
There ba> bwn i  great lot of comment, '  
both fair and unfair, in the toast papers about 
Princess Margaret staying three days in Kel­
owna. However, at the present, at any rate,
Iho people of Kelowpa will see no more of 
the Princess than will the people of any other 
community she visits. The public appear- 
nncei Here would appear to be confined to 
the opening of the twidge and church at- 
teDdance4
Undoubtedly local authorities have already 
th o u ^ t of it and we trust have taken some 
•tepi to ascertain whether or not it is pos* 
«blc for Her Royal Highness to spend one 
half hour citlier Sunday or Monday visiting 
a children’s group In City Park Oval. The 
Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides could be 
para tN , the Sea Cadets and the other dozen 
more children’s organizations which func-, 
iion in this area. Indeed, they could come 
from the whole Central Okanagan and even 
—why not?—Vernon and Penticton too. The 
organized groups could be lined up. and the
unorganized thousands could be allocated a 
special area. It could be a gay occasion with 
school bands perhaps supplying music.
This newspaper feels that the youngsters 
should have*an opportunity of seeing Princess 
Margaret. Their opportunity will not be very 
great at the bridge opening Ceremony nor 
again whbn she whisks in and out of church. 
The main purpose of these Royal visits is to 
strengthen the Commonwealth bonds and 
there is no better place nor no more fertile 
held than in the ranks of the youngsters who 
tomorrow will be our adult citizens and will 
shape the then thinking of this country. 
While Sunday and Monday have been set 
aside as her days of rest, is it too much to 
ask that half an hour be stolen from the rest 
period immediately after church on Sunday 
or early Monday afternoon? V
We believe that local authorities, if .they 
have not already done so, should move 
quickly on this matter which could be so 
easily arranged and which would seem to 
need only official approval.





OTTAWA (CP)-Thc net debt 
of the federal government was 
an estimated $11,048,300,000 at 
last March 31—roughly $S49 for 
each of the 17,000,000 men 
women and children In Canada.
Figure, reported yesterday in 
the pre*budget white paper tabled 
in the Commons, showed an In­
crease of $40,600,000 in the net 
debt during the 1957-58 fiscal 
year.
The increase was due to the 
estimated $39,400,000 deficit in 
the year plus an adjustment of 
S1,2(M,0(K) for previous years’ 
transactions covering three in­
surance accounts.
The government reckons its net 
debt by subtracting the recorded 
value of net assets from its gross 
public debt.
During the 1957-58 year the 
gross debt rose by 142,100,000 to 
$18,368,300,000.
Value of recorded net assets 
rose by $1,500,000 to $7,320,000, 
000.
LETTER TO EDITOR




The Board of Directors of 
C.A.R.S. is once again indebted 
to you for the coverage you 
gave the campaign during the 
recent drive for funds. Your good­
will and co-operation are greatly 
aporcciated.
Our thanks to you and your 
staff. ,
Sincerely. ' f
J. A. PETRIE, ' ' 
Campaign Manager,
LONG NUISANCE 
As long agones the 13th century 
there were 'complaints of pollu­
tion In the air at London, Eng- 
and. *
WON'T PLAY SECOND FIDDLE
, iR the Unftod States, and presumably in 
this country, more males than females are 
bom each year. Just why, then arc there 
more women than men later in life? Why the 
female superiority—numerically that is —
when it comes time to find a husband?
 ̂ "One reason,” the National SaWty Coun­
cil says, "is because males 15-24 years of 
Bgc—the age they’re cither thinking of get­
ting married someday or counting the days 
till tte  big event—are being killed in acci­
dents almost five times as fast as females.”
The council isn't necessarily trying to pro­
mote matehes between the sexes. It is con- 
ceroed though with keeping people alive, A 
recent estimate put the U.S. population at 
about 84,858,000 males and 86,371,000 fe­
males; about one and a half million more 
gals than guys.
“Men have always died at a faster rate 
than women, perhaps largely because of the 
more hazardous" tasks they undertake and 
their chancc-taking nature,” the council said.
“But men, especially those in the 15-24 
group arc dying far, far too rapidly.” Sta­
tistics for, a recent year turned up those facts 
on the M tIA age group:
1. Accidents of all types take the lives of 
nearly five males for every female.
2. More than eight out of 10 killed in 
motor vehicle mishaps arc males.
3. Almost seven out of eight 'persons 
filled in non-motor accidents are males.
JAMES K. NESBITT
m  VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
THE PRESENT INSANITY
VICTORIA — The government
here is being bombarded with 
foolish' protests about the itiner­
ary arranged for next month’s 
visit of R.R.H. the Princess Mar­
garet.' ‘y'
There are those who are howl­
ing because, they say, the school 
children are being ignored. These 
people want the children massed 
In parks, wlUi the Princess look' 
Ing them ovey. Bui how are you 
going to m ab  children when 
tnere’s school .vacation?, ,Who’s 
jo in s  to;8hciihcrd them?
-T h e  aldermen of Victoria have 
their noses out of Joint because 
they are not going to be present­
ed to the Princess.
On the other hand, a lot of 
people complain because, they 
say, the Princess will meet only 
the VIP’a and the stuffed shirts 
.-bu t .these people forgeLthnt the 
VIP‘a and those they sncerlngly 
called the stuffed shirts are large­
ly the elected representatives of 
the people, sUch as the 82 mem­
bers of opr Legislature, who are 
coming to victoria to be pre­
sented to the Princess In the 
legislative chamber.
: Vancouver is sore, and In a 
very undignified manner, because 
the Princess Is going to spend 
more time in Victoria, and In 
Kelowna, than in Vancouver.
However, the government Is 
hard-boiled, and so it should be;
the government knows you can’t
please everyone, that there arc 
bound to be spoilsports and sour 
grapes; in this cSse the govern 
ment has done its best, and it 
looks like a pretty good itinerary. 
Certainly, Princess Margaret will 
see a great deal of British Colum­
bia—far more than her sslter, the 
Queen, when, as Princess Eliza­
beth, Her Majesty was here in 
1951, far more than her parents, 
King George VI and Queen Eliza­
beth when> Their Majesties came 
to B.C. 'in T939.
4. The young people are seven times as 
likely to die in an accident than from cancer, 
the number 2 cause of death to persons in 
the category.
Both sexes arc living longer today than 
their grandpareiits did, the council noted, 
but the so-called weaker sex has widened,
the gap. v.hether the income of various
Thirty years ago, the average whiter fc- groups of people is adequate for 
male lived about three years longer than the individuals. concerned and
the average white male. Today she can expect wSid depend upon
to outlive her man by more than six years. ^ great many conditions. Some 
One reason women outlive men today> the with high incomes may have
council pointed out, is because they have blgh and uhavoldabl^
r  r. . , ' t j. • menses due to illness. Otners,benefited more than men from discoveries ^  ^  necessary to
and iAnovations in the medical field. , Lend their children to private 
Another reason suggested by the council: school or to university. I am, 
they, have been more careful working and
playing than men, and technoligical and so-L^haustlbie, inasmuch as each 
dal changes baye made women’s work easier situation is-different from every 
and safer. ' other one. , . .  ,
“Regardless of what stage of life you’re What beats me is the suicidal
at—the marriagablc stage, the married stage smS^go on
or the aging stage—it’s smart to keep your Ltnke. Some lock out those who 
man alive,” the council said. might be expected to. work for
■ ''Don’t let yoiir boy W |n^or hubby overdo^
thipgs, whether it s a't minor - repair • JobL^jjjjgy income, their own per- 
around the house or a long vacation drive. Lonal income. Yhe managemtot 
Make sure he keeps a.light foot on the ac- people lock up their shops, and 
cellerator. nod that he's not distracted into
a collision by annoyances in the car or anger- a layman in these matters (as 
ed into an accident by^ a family spat. Keep those who dislike what I say will 
them alive7 girls— because the supply isn’t heartily ^
k e e p in g  u p  with th e  demand. I miittine work for three months
"■ “ ' ■ , ■ ' .X  and living on'a pittance and then
■iliere are some Victorians, going back to work with slightly 
however, who, every time they increased payr-krtowlng full well 
hear of a c.abinet meeting outside that it will take years to make 
Victoria, get the Jitters for fear L p  what was lost during those
the government is thinking of three months. Surely, they don’t
moving the Parliament Buildings fool themselves that they are do- 
away. I , . ing soinething good-for the work-
If that ever happened, of ers of days to come. I am sorry
course Victoria might Just as but I just don’t believe it. What
well fold up—and Victorians know the owners are up to, I have no 
it. ' '
However, it's not likely to haj> 
pen. Victoria has been the capi­
tal of British Columbia since 
1868, and it's likely to remain the 
capital, even Ihough it would be 
more convenient to most British 
Columbian:! If it was somewhere 
in the eastern Fraser Valley, per­
haps cveti in the Okanagan.
are those who will never earn 
much, and those who live on pen­
sions and on incomes which were 
adequate once but are so no 
longer. Surely we are afflictec. 
with a devastating insanity.
this is shameful. This nation, or 
commonwealth of nations, 1> 
gether with the United States of 
America: is there not among us 
sufficient brain power to work 
out something which shall pre­
vent this insane business of stop­
ping work when people are well 
able to work?' I say that it is 
not only insane, it Is wicked. I 
know of one printers’ strike in 
Toronto which < was unsuccessful 
and many of those printers who 
were out for months and months, 
actually never did go back to 
work. ..
I an» not taking one side or the 
other. I would be inclined to say 
with Mercutio: "A. plague o’
both the houses!" Those who suf­
fer are the women and children 
who. have to live on strike pay; 
and in the case of a successful 
bid for more money, all of us 
have to pay more to keep alive. 
Those who feel the pinch most
BIBLE BRIEF
It Is more blessed to give than 
to receive. Acts. 20:35.
Giving brings happiness, but 
receiving often makes the recipl 
ent selfish and unhappy.
•  Air-Conditionlog 
0  Heating 
0 Weather Stripping 
0 Aluminum Awnings





TAKE PART IN PARADE
VANCOUVER (CPt — Sevc. 
British Columbia bands will take , 
part in a two-mile parade which s 
opens the Calgary Stampede 
July 7. They are Vpr>'*ouver Ju­
nior Baud, Kamlooi« Rube Band, 
Greater Victoria Schools’ Pipe 
Band, Mount View High Scht^ 
Band of V i c t o r i a ,  Cranbrook 
Girls’ Pipe Band. Vernon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band and McIntosh ^ i 
Girls’ Pipe Band, also of Vernon, t
FOREST FIRES COSTLY 
VANCOUVER (CPi -  Forest 
fires to date in B.C,. have cost 
mocc than $120,000 over the cor- 
ras|X)nding period last year. E»il-< 
mated fire cost.s in B.C.'s fiv# 
fire districts—Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert, Prince George, Kam­
loops and Nelson—this year is 
$493,734. Last year it was only 
$73,289.




with home—re a d
CANADA REVIEW
Keep In touch with home news — 
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review — 
the only Canadian paper edited ond 
published in Great Britain is on sale 
at leading hotels ond news-stands. 
Post cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadion affairs ond hop- 
penlngs.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K. 
Only 6 d per copy
t
T E S T  T H E  Z I P
o f a new 8
Last week the Premier and his 
cabinet held a meeting in Cran­
brook, that beautiful place which 
is the political homo of CCF Leo 
Nimslck, MLA, one of the bright 
lights of the Legislature.
'The Premier soys that while 
Victoria is the capital, there 
should, now and then, be cabi­
net meetings in other parts of 
the province, to let people other 
than Victorians known that a 
government exists. Bring the 
govmnmQbt. to the people, says 
the Premier, since all the people 
can't go to the government in 
Victoria.
It’s a good ido|) the PromU;r 
has, Victoria, while certainly the 
oapitol, isn’t the only place of 
importance In B.C,
THE DAILY COURIER
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Ihjbllihed 
cept SundairA bnlldAyi nt 4 ^  
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1b0 KriowtM tyouriar 
Authorized a> Second Oasi 
Post Ofttf) Department,
Ottawa^
Member e t Itm  Cwadlan PxMa. 
Membera Audit Bureau ot (Sto* 
cvlatlona, ' ,
Ttta Canadian Prosa la exoiu- 
lively fbtlU«d to the use tor re* 
puWealloo of oil ntwa deipntohei 
^ t o d  to tt or to Too  iMiodateo 
Reutera to toll paperireea ot. i r. t  
end alM toe locjVotwa pubtitoed
turn ot.ipertal dlipettoea hereto 
• t i  nlao'ffWtved. ■,
Subacrti^oo rates-cariiuv da* 
u S y !  city and dUtrtet RDe pet 
wMto. carnet boy cnUeettoR every 
' £  . w e e i t o - f  m; '<wh«re 
‘“Of' deUveify, a ^ c t  
M |totaiii^ ;»w  .fly melt 'to, B.C., to.OO per 
IS.8D tor a moothat 12 oo 
tot )  mmiths Outside RC„*nd 
UR.A.. pet year: IT-Ito tor
a nSs tor 3 months:
atoltoi) ^  «aiea prtev. $ Cenu.
An elaborate new Centennial 
Fountain is being built at the 
back ot the Legislative Buildings 
to harmonize with the imposing 
facade of th e  Library-Archives 
wing, opened in. 1013 by the Duke 
ol Connaught, son of Queen Vic­
toria, and then Governor-General 
of Canada.
This was the site where stood 
the ‘'birdcage"—the first legisla­
tive building of the Crown Col­
ony of Vancouver Island, built in 
1859, and destroyed by fire last 
year.
On the fountain, it’s to bo hop 
ed.’wtU be n plaque tolling of the 
"birdcage’’—ftnd its slgniflcnnce 
■in the legislative and democratic 
life of British Columbia.
The "blrdcngo" was in uso by 
B.C.’s law-makers until 1898, 
when Ihc present  ̂ Legislative 
Buildings were opened.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
IQ YEARS AGO 
June, 1848 
Damage to private 
continues to mount ns 
rises about an inch a day. Thu 
lake level today la 104.0 feet. s. 
M. Stmpioh Company ii strug­
gling to keep toe boilers at the 
mill operating, but an official 
of toe company stattKl that it the 
water conunues to rl|ie at thi;
me rate as it has for the past 
two days, toe mill may bo forc­
ed to close down within toe next 
week.
Rdhby Huach,' 18-yoar-old Rvit- 
land^hlgh ichool student, placed 
fifth in the JChlghts of Pythias
Subtle speaktog contest in uuUc. lontana last night.
to YEARS AGO 
Inna, 1̂
This year's cherry yield has 
been estlmatod at U4,80t pack 
ages, being aeccetd only to the 
1̂  bumper crop of 149,082 i>ack 
agei. '
' 30‘y i:a r 's  AG(k''
June. 1128
At toe annual mccllng of the 
KeltnrAi Qrowera Exchange,
R. Bull and Q, A. Barrntt wore
returned to office for three years, 
At C. Loosomorp and F'. A. 'Tay­
lor tor two years and K. Iwaihlta 
for one years. Mr, Bull and Mr. 
BarraU are ropresontatlvoa to 
Central.
49 YEARS AGO 
June, lots
Fred Gore wps appointed driv­
er of the fire brigade's ho.Ho truck 
end chqmlcnl at a salary of $75 
and quarters in the fire hall.
59 YEARS Ado 
' June, 1903
Mr. Fred lircnt, a pioneer re­
sident ot Okonagnh Mission Val 
ley, came up from California last 
wcck iyiUi his daughter. Mrs. C, 
M. Renshaw. who had been pay 
Ing him a short visit, MT. Bront. 
although 80 years of age! enjoys 
ekcGllent health: He left the val­
ley 4 bout 19 yenre ago, when ho 
sh)d his lino ranch, now too 
property of Mr. John Dllwortb, 
to Mr. J. T. Davies. \
INRIAN^^
Th« Mntnno River In Qiicboc Is 
named Irom a Mlcmac IrHlinn 
wotxl moaning "beaver pond.”
idea. It would not seem unrea-| 
sonable to think that there must 
come a tim® when those who run 
businesses of certain kinds begin 
to say, “Why shpuld we have all 
the worry of this Job? ,We Set 
nothing but abuse from the peo­
ple who work for us, and the 
only way we can keep going Is to 
charge the general public more 
for their goods.” So they do Just 
that and everybody, Including the 
worker's and tholr employers pay 
more for everything and who Is 
happier? 'iTie music goes round 
and round and It is sour music. | 
Men are worried. Their Women­
folk are worried. Money gets in! 
short supply. Business grinds to 
an ever slower pace. The factor­
ies shut down. Men are thrown 
out of work. The tourist trade 
falls off, either because people 
can’t afford those pleasant holi­
days, or because no ono likes to 
go where there are strikes arjd 
lock-outs. Perhaps they cannot 
even get where they want to be, | 
there being no transportation.
For those reasons I have head-1 
cd this articlo with the words 
The Present Insanity.” Why out 
off your noso to splto your face? 
Why kill the goose which lays 
the golden eggs? Is It not morel 
than Insnno? I think, under cor- 
t' in circumstances, It Is criminal. 
When n longshoreman’s strike in 
England causes tons of fo<rt to 
bo thrown away because'of the 
Inability to distribute It to the peo­
ple who need it, then I soy thatj
Come over this weekLTake one of these 
stylish new Fargo models but on the road. 
See hqw much ZIP it puts in a trip. . .  how 
‘ free and easy it handles . . .  and how 
relaxed YOU feel in the cab!
Worth a little of your time? Well, sir, it sure 
is! After all, your next pick-up will be your 
work partner every day 1 You need the liveliest, 
thriftiest, workingest one on wheels. And Fargo 
Ifl all that-rand more/,
For one thing, Fargo’s big Power-Dome V-8 
• ̂  gives you the get-up-and-go yqu need in traffic. 
So does its peppery L-head Six., And you can 
manoeuvre well in tight places, too, thanks to 
Fargo’s advanced-design steering system;.
These trucks have a low loading and unloading 
height, which saves you a lot of strain. They 
have plenty of road clearance. On lowest ton­
nage models you get a new "passenger car” 
ride—rear springs automatically adjust ten­
sion to varying loads. You can get a new Surfe- 
Grip differential on these models, too, which 
prevents loss of traction in mud, sand, 
snbw or ice.
Come over for that teat-ride sbon. You’ll like 
Fargo’s new stylo . . .  big, roomy cab with 
6-way adjustable s e a t. . . cost-cutting per­
formance . . .  anci other extra-value features, 
There ajro three wheelbases and body lengths 
—one’s just right for you. Pick it out. Price it 
. . .  you’̂  like what you hear I
>1
->1̂ '
l99k for llifijaFarBa features, 
toe, wlien you"teittlio ZIP” I
• New easy-ihift manual 
tranamlaaion ,
• Push-button automatic 
tratuvrission
• Driver-adjustable independent 
poking brake
• Full-opening alligator-type 
hood ’
• New safety-centre steering
wheel . ' ,
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, ilmitod
• New dual headlamp system
• Electric windshield wipora
• New,WgherG.V.W.’afot 
groator payload
You get more of the future with
Radio Controlled
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Oldtimers from many sections 
of the B.C, Interior were present 
for Sunday’s rcdedication cere­
monies at the Father Pandosy 
Mission—the first permanent
white settlement in the Okanagan.
In terms of years. Mrs. As- 
sunta Bregolisse probably was 
the oldest person present for the 
mass and the civil ceremonies. 
Mrs. Bregolisse, who resides at 
1821 Marshall St., Kelowna, is 92 
years of age and has been a local 
resident for 11 years. She first 
came to the Okanagan 60 years 
ago,, spent a few months at Hed- 
ley and most of the time since 
then at Revelstoke.
Another well-known Interior 
pioneer present was Dr. Lawrence 
Goichon of Quilchena, who is 
approaching 80 years of age.. He 
has been one of the most per­
severing gf historical-minded in­
dividuals in the province in striv­
ing to have sites such as the 
Father Pandosy Mission pre­
served for jx)sterity. He is a 
n\ember of the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society. Accompanying him 
was his daughter. Mrs. A. Des- 
mazes, Westbridge, B.C.
HERE 73 YEARS 
Seen at the ceremonies were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gillard, Mrs. 
Irene Parkinson, former mayor 
D. K. Gordon and Mrs. Gordon, 
all of Kelowna and district. Mr. 
Gillard. who is 81 years old, 
came to this district 75 years ago 
and few others lif any)
THE DAILY COURIER
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COAST BOYS' TENT 
"RAIDED" BY MHO
City will post “no camping'* 
signs at city parks following a 
reix>rt from the South Okanag­
an Health Unit’s medical di­
rector. Dr. D. A. piarkc, that 
four Vancouver youths recent­
ly were tented down at the 
Strathcona park, "consuming 
two cases of beer."
Dr. Clarke said the youths 
told him they had camped 
there two years ago during Re­
gatta time. Ho ordered the 
camp broken up.
A bylaw prohibits camping in 
city parks without written per­
mission from City council.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
\ \ n
BUT PESTS MUST BE LICKED





City of Kelowna may get off 
lightly in correcting the error in 
the spelling of the street named 
after Father Pandosy,
It was learned at city council’s 
meeting Monday nights that the 
city will not be charged $3 for 
each map that will have to be 
changed at the Land Registry 
Office in Kamloops—and there 
are hundreds of maps of proper­
ties along Pandosy St, involved. 
However, it is likely that a
REPRESENTS PREMIER AT MISSION REDEDICATION
Dr. Willard Ireland, provinc­
ial archivist from Victoria, who 
represented Premier Bennett 
and provincial government at 
Sunday’s rededication ceremon­
ies of restored Father Pandosy
Mission, c a t^ n e d  against ne­
glecting to tmaintain historic 
site. He hoped in near future 
Victoria would institute historic 
sites Ixiard to care for such 
relics of province’s earliest
history. Some 1,500 persons at­
tended Sunday’s ceremonies, 
some of whom are seen behind 
Dr. Ireland.
(Courier staff photo— 
prints available)
ESSENTIAL SERVICES COULD BE MAINTAINED
Negotiations are imder way be­
tween the city and S. M. Simpson 
.Ltd. for emergency electrical 
power in the event of sabotage or 
some other emergency that 
might cut off the city’s present 
source from West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co.
Mayor Parkinson, on behalf of 
city council,initiated the move 
by writing to Simpson’s, asking 
, tf the mill, which has its own 
electrical plant, could supply 
the city with approximately 1,000 
KVA for emergency purposes. 
That would only supply essential 
services, if all other sources were 
out for a sustained period.
The mayor’s letter pointed out 
that if Simpson’s was agreeable, 
application would be made to the 
c i\^  • defence department for 
financial assistance to increase 
the capacity of “our circuits be­
tween your mill and the city sub­
station,"
MILL AGREEABLE
Horace B. Simpson, president 
of S. M. Simpson Ltd., has replied 
in the affirmative, conditionally.
“We would be quite prepared 
to cooperate with the city in this 
regard and subject to possible 
re-arrangements of shifts, we feel 
we would have no difficulty in 
supplying up to 1,000 KVA of 
power into the city distribution 
system.”
He further suggested that an 
“ adequate switching arrange­
ment “would be necessary and 
that “adequate lockout provision 
would iTave to be made to epsure 
complete safety of operation both 
a t your substation and our con­
trol point."
Certain difficulties pertaining 
to old circuits between the city’s 
substation and the mill have to
Electrical Power
be overcome, A. E. Guy, elect,!- negotiations with Simpson’s, 
cal superintendent, told council, giving dral consent to any wir- 
The mayor and aldermen in-ing changes that may have to be 
structed Mr. Guy to continue' made.
Trade Board Presses Drive 
To Gain
survey plan may be required, 
, .  ̂ costs of which i.s not known,
claim to have lived in this area | it is not likely to be
Size of all varieties of apples 
in the Kelowna area is exception­
al, according to a horticultural 
news letter issued by the pro­
vincial department of agricul­
ture.
Warm weather during May 
contributed to the generally ex­
cellent growth of all crops, the 
newsletter indicates.
June apple drops eliminated 
the need for all but a touch up 
thinning on most McIntosh and 
Delicious blocks, says the report*
Thinning on Winesaps is well 
under way while Bartlett pear 
thinning is nearly completed.
Vegetable crops, according to 
the newsletter, have benefited 
from recent rains, and are mak­
ing excellent growth. Fall planted 
onions are developing bulbs 
rapidly and pulling is expected to 
begin as early as July 9. Onion 
mildew could become a problem, 
departmental horticulturists warn 
because of wet weather and rapid 
growth.
Tomato acreage is down about 
50 per cent, onion acreage is up niarked than any other fruit be-
for three quarters of a century.
Also present for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nai- 
smith of Agassiz, B.C. Mr. Nai- 
smith resided in this area 50 
years ago.
Mrs. Hester E. White and Mr. 
and Mrs, Pendleton of Keremeos 
also were interested onlookers. 
Mrs. White is a daughter of the 
late J. C. Haynes, one of the 
earliest south Okanagan resi­
dents.
excessive—and it is possible that 
no survey will be required.
On the strength of this, council 
formally approved the mayor’s 
action in advising the engineer­
ing'department to go ahead with 
erecting new street signs (which 
was done last Friday) and at the 
same time gave final reading to 
Bylaw 1983, officially doing away 
with “Pendozi” in favor of 
“Pandosy” on the streets con­
cerned.
scab is reported to be showing up 
in many orchards and growers 
are applying extra sprays. , 
However, “Orchards are look­
ing better than for several 
seasons and all crops look very 
good," the news letter reports.
Vegetable.s. are described as 
making rapid growth. The first 
carlot shipment of cabbage left 
the Vernon area June 6, eight 
days ahead of 1957. Early pota­
toes are making good growth and 
should be on the market before 
the end of June.
Haying in the Vernon area is 
general, and grain crops are 
looking considerably better since 
cooler weather and rain showers.
Pest situation is termed 
“normal.” Codling moth is still 
quite active and green and woolly 
aphis, are showing up in some 
orchards. Fire blight has made 
an appearance in some pear 
blocks and growers now are com­
pleting their second cover sprays 
for scab and codling moth. 
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
Apples are more severely!
fected two years ago. Codling 
moth is reported to be active, and 
l )̂owdery mildew is described as 
“the worst in years." Ru;l mite 
and EurotH'an red mite are begin­
ning to show up. •
At Westbank, vegetable acre­
age is abtiiit the same as last 
year. Tomatoes are down slight­
ly but potatoes and cucu/ibcrt 
are showing a small increase:. 
Weather has been very favorable 
for the growth of field tomatoes, 
and there were no frosts in May.
m m m m k
IT DIDN'T 




ARE STARLINGS "DUCK SOUP" 
TO KELOWNA ROD, GUN CLUB?
Has Kelowna found an answer 
to a problem that has licked 
many cities?
Only time wil tell—but Game 
Warden Don Ellis' believes that 
the starling “ infestation” is get- 
ing under control.
He predicted that the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club 
would be able to virtually clean 
the starlings up this winter. In 
giving a report to city council
‘slightly’’ and bean acreage is 
up “substantially.”
Pests and diseases are de­
scribed by the news letter as 
“becoming more troublesome.” 
Apple scab can be found on fruit 
and leaves throughout the dis­
trict.
Areas affected by apple scab 
last year have moderate to 
heavy foliage and fruit infections 
this year. Most of the apple 
acreage has received belated 
protective sprays. Green apple 
aphis is increasing with the cool­
er weather. A few cases of mites 
are being reported.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
In the Vernon, Armstrong, 
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre areas, tree fruits are con 
tinuing to size well and at the 
I present time a fairly heavy drop 
little that can be done at this j? «  most afole varie-
time of year because the star- r̂ ®®’ news letter,
lings have “paired up and are Early cherries are expected to 
plenty cagy.” be ready for harvesting by the
However, residents should re- end of June. Pear and apricot 
port to him immediately when thinning is completed and thin 
they learn where starlings arelning of McIntosh apples wiU be
cause of the hailstorm May 28 in 
Westbank, Pcachland and Sum-' 
mcrland districts.
Pears, peaches and gherries ‘ 
have also been affected. ‘
The first harvesting of sweet 
cherries is expected to begin 
June 23.
Moorpark apricots are reported 
to be sizing better than last year, 
and in the majority of peach or­
chards, the crop is “good” and 
“ sizing well.” A number of 
peach blocks, however, have set 
“very poorly.” Thinning is in 
progress on peaches, pears and 
apples.
Signs of apple scab have been 





Where Two University- 
Trained Druggists 
Serve




What may be the biggest live 
stage show to appear in Kelowna 
tibi.s year, starts its two-day 
Btand tonight.
The B.C. Centuramn, the pro­
vince’s official centennial show, 
has toured Vancouver Island al­
ready and several places on the 
l/)v/er Mainland.
Several American acts arc ia- 
eluded as well as Canadian talent 
In stage, water and aerial pre- 
Bontations, Evening perform­
ances are set for tonight ond 
Wednesday night, with a child­
ren’s matinee tomorrow after­
noon.
liocal i^ppcarance ia under the 
I’yxmsorsmp of the Kelowna 
Ktnsmcol 1
The need for Increased mem­
bership in the Kelowna Board of 
Trade was stressed at the month­
ly luncheon at the Royal Ann 
Hotel Monday, attended by a 
capacity crowd of more than 100.
Fred Heatliey, new fuU-tinie 
manager .ot the trade board, 
stressed the potential for tour­
ism in Kelowna, and expressed 
his intention to help this vital 
industry grow here, with the help 
of all members and potential 
members. |
Charles Gaddes. president of 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Bureau, expressed pleasure at the 
manner in which the valley cities 
have grown in amity as the result 
of the newly-formed organization.
H. S. Harrison Smith, president 
of the trade board, introduced 
John Dyck, president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
an organization, he said, that 
was helpful in community affairs, 
and whom he hoped would be 
active in supporting the board of 
trade.
MORE EXPENDITURE
The necessity of added funds, 
brought about through the hiring 
of a full-time manager, and the 
formation of an Okanagan Tour­
ist Association, whose funds 
came from the boards of trade, 
had impelled the board to seek 
new membership with a vigorous 
campaign, Mr. Harrison Smith 
said, as he introduced the chair­
man of the membership commit­
tee, Les Wilson.
Mr. Wilson re-iterated the need 
for added membership, and im 
portuned each member of the 
present boai^ to bring in one 
new member,
Mr. Harrison Smith outlincrl 
the activities of the board since 
the last luncheon meeting:
the “ gracious loving’’ pamphlet, 
due to aprinter’s error noticed 
and commented on by Vancou­
ver columnist, Jack Wasserman. 
(Mr. Heatley was all in favor of 
leaving the error as it stood.” )
(2) The store hours problem 
resolution, attributed largely to 
the unanimity among the mer­
chants, the result of trade board 
discussion,
(3) The airport problem : rep­
resentation. The “waters are 
still muddy,” Mr. Harrison Smith 
said, but should ’ arrive at com­
pletion soon.
Mr. Gaddes, speaking for the 
valley tourist association, said
Sewer
lers
A commUlce representing cer« 
D|ln owners ot hotels, auto courts, 
Ifillels and apartment buildings 
tiai registered a protest wiUi the 
city over the way* th<i Increased 
Bcwei^rental ghargea l^vn bfM
**<5ouncll has agreed to meet mi
Icominltlce next Monday night. In a letter to council committee 
chatripan, J . A. MePhemm 
claimed the city’s action was 
|"unfalr’’ in raising “one 100 
trr cent and another SOO jK r 
cenL*’.'.
,Thc comiqlttec consists' of N.
Armstrong. It,. J , Christian, 
It. A. 'Melhie and D. Schellen 
srg, a t well a t  l^r. McPherioa.
Monday night, he said there w as' eration.
nesting.
“I • think this winter we can 
poison two-thirds of them,” the 
game warden said, as he was 
promised the city’s full co-op-
general in about one week. Apple
Laurel Co-Op Union Must Build 
Anew For Bulk-Handling Change
CNR Employee's 
W ife Buried 
Here
they were on the way towards,’®̂  handling of fruit, it
_•   -eA—n/\ .a__A _ as. T VlQC HAf̂ niYlO oHviAiic
Funeral service was held Mon­
day for Mrs. Theodora Herget,
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who is basis that the city’s selling price
I - - ' agement of industry, according . gj,to Mr. Butler. ai tne age or WJ years.
Church o f i i S e d '
S  i u T R °ia S ’a w S ' t h i
lh‘ oroM rtvTm ’b ,  ?  “(  S L d e  ”
manager of the Laurel Co-opera 
tive Union packing house, was 
put in an awkward position Mon­
day night, as city council dealt 
with an application from the 
company to buy several lots in 
the industrial section (north end) 
where a new building program is 
planned. .
The Company’s letter, signed 
by the president, L. G. Butler, 
explains that due to the “ advent
cpi
(1) The publication of the Keb 
ownn brochure. >now famous as Cleaners).
placing 10x20 feet signs on the 
Trans-Canada highway, notifying 
travellers that they were coming 
to the turn for the “Ogopogo 
Land."
NEW MEMBERS
The following new meihbers 
were welcomed into the board:
Norman Apsey (Apsey’s Gen­
eral Store); Roy Schultz (Art 
Photo Studio): ' J. Lisle Pope 
(Bews Appliance and Sales Serv­
ice); Hank Lenglet (Bowla- 
dronic); Roy Chapman, Dick 
Sharpe (CHBC-TV); Garnet 
Marks, Nels Hnwgom (Gemco 
Equipment); Dan Lang (con­
tractor); Max Turner, Sid Hawk­
ins (Okanagan Tpnn.sit Co.); 
Dennis Crookes, Stuart Gregory 
(Reliable Motors); Ken Shepherd 
(accountant); Andrew Sperle, 
Reg. Ruttan (Sperlo’s Cleaners); 
Cedric Stringer (accountant); 
Stan Thompson ('Thompson Win­
dow Cleaning); John Horn, Joe 
Little (H/L Metal and Engineer­
ing); Q. K. KrLstjan.son (.sher- 
rlf); W. H. Rnikcs( retired); J. 
Bruce Smith (manufacturer); J. 
V, Valentine (G. H, Wood( rci)- 
rescntatlve); Robert Taylor (Gem
has become obvious that the 
present facilities of this co­
operative, With scattered build­
ings, is obsolete.”
T h e  company has applied for 
five acres of land adjacent (north) 
to Weddell Place, giving first 
and alternate choices. All prop­
erty concerned is owned by the 
city.
Mr. Butler said he had been 
informed by Canadian National 
Railways that trackage would be 
available.
$600 AN ACRE
The application Is made on the
|F. Bond, G. F. Dodge, E. Kettley, 
L. G. Farnsworth, L. Hilton andAid. R. D. Knox chaired the naiu-di.<’'ussions and several potential i '  r ' kpIIv" 
diiiiculties were forseeen in al- ’ ‘ „
lowing such a large block to go Herget came to
at one time Kelowna eight years ago when
Finally a resolution was adopt- was transferred here
ed to thp effect that no offers will P y  ^̂ ® Canadian National Rail 
be considered on this property ^^® ^as born in Winnipeg
for 60 days and that the Laurel Icelandic parents and in 1928 
application would receive prior- Herget,
ity. Prior to coming to Kelowna the
DELAY APPLICATIONS Hergets resided at Chilliwack
FnrKor Edmonton and Prince Rupert,
decided to hold back on’appTca-n'* '^ ''^ husband, she leaves 
tions from two other in d iv iC s
who are seeking two tots each ^
for commercial purposes. IBjarring, Winnipeg
Would-be purchasers are con
NALIFAX (qP) -  ’Die Easter 
seal campaign for funds to aid 
crippled children raised $1,500,000 
ih Canada thl.s year, the Cana­
dian Council for Crippled Chil 
dran and Adults disclosed during 
its annual meeting.
. EARNEST OFFER
AYERSVILLE, Quo; )cp)-rRov 
Ddlma Brisbois told town council 
he would be willing to buy oil im­
moral, literature on news-stands 
here with his o,wn money to' pre­
vent it reaching youngstens. The 
offer was declined. ^
FIREMEN CO-OPERATE
LONDON. q n t  MCP) - J lc p re -  
RcntatUtes of 28 fire departments 
In Mlodlcsex county have agreed 
their departments s h o u l d  con 
timid meeting three times a year, 
to provide useful knowletlge on 
flrv-flghtlng aspects to >11 the de­
partments.
'r e m o v e  bo u n ty
yiCTOmA (CP)*-No more m  
bounties will lie paid on cougars 
the provlnciot government an­
nounced. 'Ilie deemon was no 
•xplaioed* .. .. ■ ■ ' "  \
t im e s  CHANGE
t il b u r y , Ont, (CP) — Fifty 
years ago n drugstore was ju,st 
that, .says Harry Hazard, cele­
brating n half-century ns a phar­
macist. Drugstores' then didn’t 
sell tooth paste, shaving lotions 
or beauty soap. “Wo used to get 
In a drum of petroleum jelly, 
warm it up on a stove and pack 
it In jars. We made our own 
cough syrup,'* 3
IRKED TOURIST 
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — A 
visitor frorn Detroit, given a po­
lice ticket for illegal parking, re­
turned $56 worth of purchases he 
had made in Windsor stores and 
headed back across the river 
with the words: ’TU never go 
back there again.’’
CANOE INVITATION
FOJIT FRANCES. Ont. (C P )-  
Prined Philip and Prince Chnric.s 
will be invited on a canoe trip 
through Qneiico Park here by the 
Fort 'Frances chamber of com­
merce, if the royal family snll.s 
up,the St, Lawrence .Seaway to 




'The Kelowna Kinsmen Club, in 
co-operation with the Kelowna 
Medical Society and the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, are spon­
soring three adult poliomyelitis 
clinics to be held in the Kelowna 
Community Health Centre. The 
clinic for the first poliomyelitis 
dose will be hold on Wednc.sdny, 
June 25, at 7:00 p.m.
All adults in the Central Oka­
nagan area arc invited to attend 
these-clinics, in order to be pro­
tected against this preventable 
illness—poliomyelitis.
T’hrco Injections are required 
In order to confer immunity in an 
individual. The second clinic for 
the second injection is July 9, 
and the third clinic in seven 
months* time.
tractor J. W. Scott and S. F. 
Thompson, president of Thomp­
son Cleaning Services Ltd. Mr. 
Scott seeks two small lots in the 
700 block, Crowley Avc., tender 
ing $200 each.
Mr. Thompson tendered $300,, 
'or one arid $200 for the adjoin- U 
ing lot in the 800 block on Crow 
ley.
A few sales were approved 
earlier this year in the same 
general area at $2Q0 a lot,
Council now feels, however, 
that the applications should be 
tabled until a new policy is set 




NEW YORK (AP)-Two mari­
time unlon.1 went on strike yes 
terday, refusing to sail without 
contracts.
The walkout of 1,700 engineers 
and 10,(H)0 unlicensed tanker sea 
mfcn could tic up nearly 700 
American - flag ships operating 
out of East and Gulf Const ports.
The striking unions, the Marine 
Engineers Beneficial Association 
and the National Maritime Union 
said negotiations would resume 
Infer In the day. Mcnnwhilc, they 
said, no contract, no sailing,"
COM IRl-UI a d d i t i o n s ” "
AIONlTtl-AL (Cl»| -  The La 
foninine park zoo has acquired a 
rare white j)cacock, ,10 pink fin 
mingocs from Colombia and 
t s c a r le t  Ibl* from  Vienezoela,
Watch for Our Weekend 
RED HOT SPECIALS 
Every Thursday in the Courier
S &  S . T V
CENTRE AND APPLIANCES 
141 Bernard Phone 2049
Gradnatesi
You w ill find exceptional employ 
opportunities in the Royal Bank
IPACTS THAT SPELL «*OPPORTPNl Ty  
FO R YOUNG MEN W ITH  AMBITION
1. The HoyaT is North America’s foiirfh largest banl;a 
More than 900 branches are in operation and new ones) 
are being opened all the time. During the past five 
years we have opened 133 new branches, each one 
creating new managerial positions . .  . and r^ulting 
promotions for young Royal Bankers.
2. ‘Influence’* plays no part in advancement st thsl 
Royal Bank. Our senior officers from the Chairman and ] 
President on down started as juniors in small brandies' 
and advanced on merit alone.
3. Home study banking courses are availahle to all staff] 
members. Successful candidates advance qidddy.
4. For young men interested in gaining international', 
banking experience, the Royal Bank has over 80 
branches abroad . . .  in New YorL London, Fatis '̂ 
Central and South Arnica, Cuba and Iho WestIndleikI
15. We have generous pension plans that oompora Sridi]
I the best, as well as group, health and hospital insuranoekl'^ t  l()w cost to employees.
Get our hooldef *Yotir Future h  Banking' at potd} 
local branch or tvrite Head Office for « copy,
| h e  r o v a i . b a n k  o f  c a n a d ^
^Conoda's targoMt Bank/
Kelowna Branch 
J. K. Campbell, Manager
Three Ministers 
For L. Molzahn's 
Funeral Service
A resident of Kelowna for the 
past 23 year.*:, Leopold Molznhn, 
RR 2, died. In the local hospital 
Sunday at the age of .SS; Native 
of Poland where he married and 
whore two of the ehlldren were 
l)orn, he came to Cdhadn in 10.30 
and after a. short while at Ed­
monton, farmed at Ellscott, Alta,, 
until coming to Kelowna In 1035, 
He was an active member of 
the German Evangelical church 
In Kelowna. Surviving Is his 
wife, Emma, two spns, Richard, 
Edmonton, and Reinhold, Eldor 
ado,' Sank,; one ejoughter, Mjrn 
H. (Jlcllta) Link, Kelowna; two 
brothers, two sisters and four 
grnnchildren. Me was prede­
ceased by a I5-yoar-oUl daughter 
here li\ 1044,
Funeral service will be held to- 
mpnow, at 1:30 p.m.; at Evangel 
'rnbcrnncle, with Rev. A, Drew- 
Itz officiating, nsKl.sled by Rev 
W., C. Stevenson and Rev. H. 
Cntrnno. Burial will, bo at the 
Kelowna cemetery, > 
Pallbearori will l>e H; Brcsch, 
E. Brcsch. E, Blclort, W Blelert. 
I I . ' Buchanhauscr and E. Roller. 
Dtty’B Funeral Service Ltd. is In 
ch ifie . :
WOODWARD STORES LIMITED
Home Caipet Service
Our home carpet representative, M r. George Goupar, 
w ill be in Kelowna Wednesday and Thursday,
June 18th and 19th at the Royal Anne Hotel.
See the (iarpet of your choice in your own home. Excellent, 
sample selection of colors and qualities priced to suit any 
budget.
Samples include all-wool pile, hard twists,, carved Wilton 
broadlooms, 100%  Viscose broadloom in tweeds and
textured, . 100%  Nylon broadloof^ aiid ltla'n^
' ' '   ̂ 'i ', ; , '
PHONE EARLY FOR APPOINTMENT v:-
,1 V
t
|lp*v Lone W om an C abinet M em ber 
G iv e n  S o c ia l A ffa irs  Post
.contested a field previouslyby D'AECY O'DONNELL 
fanadlan Press Staff Writer exclusively male preserve. White 
PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad land a Protestant she won in an 
,CP)—Mrs. Phyllis Byam Shandjisland where the population is 
Allfrey has been appointed min-! predominantly colored and Ro­
ister of social affairs in the first | man Catholic, 
cabinet of the new federation of; Mrs. Allfrey, whose mam am- 
Ihe West Indies. jbitions lie along literary lines.
The only woman in the cabinet,’describes her responsibilities as 
she one ot two women elecledithe minister of social affairs as 
to the 45-membcr federal parlia- the care of people in the broad- 
ment The other is Mrs. Florence est sense.” One of her major re- 
Daysh, former member of the sponsibillties will be the prov'ision 
Barbados legislative council. jof better housing throughout the 
Mrs. Allfrey is a socialist and federated islands.
an,must stay and we’U all have to 
work to make it a success
HITHER A N D  Y O N
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER . . .three to five, and In the evening
Mr. Walter Green, accompanied 
by Mrs. Green and f a n ^  left 
Sunday for Stamford University, 
Palo Alto, California, where Mr.
She hopes the federal govern- ^iU pursue his sudies dur-
ment will be able to lift barriers ji®* summer months 
that now prevent the free move­
ment of people among the var-
white; Mrs. Daysh is a Conserv­
ative and colored.
FROM DOMINICA 
A native of Dominica, Mrs. All­
frey IS president and founder of 
the Dominica Labor party. She 
has lived for lengthy periods in 
the United Kingdom and has been 
a member of the British Labor
ious islands forming the federa­
tion.
We have to travel more and 
know each better if federation is 
to succeed." she said.
party for 20 years. She took an 
active part in the British elec­
tions of 1945.
'Mrs. Allfrey, who says she "re­
cently moved into my 40s,” said 
in an interview it was “fondness 
of th? insulted and the injured 
that led her into politics.
"The frustration, poverty and 
absence of industries in rny is­
land are problems 'we have to 
solve."
Her election was considered a 
great personal victory, having
SUGAR PLANTER <
Mrs. Daysh. 50, is a native of 
Barbados and the owner of 
sugar plantation. She began tak­
ing an active interest in politics 
before the Second World W ar.
Although childless herself, Mrs 
Daysh has been active for years 
in one of the oldest child care 
centres in Barbados.
"The emphasis in social work 
is changing here.” .she said. "Be­
fore 1935 we used to give things 
but now we try to do more teach­
ing. We encourage our women to 
take pride in t,hemselves and try 
to give them a sense of civic re­
sponsibility.”
Mrs. Daysh feels that the fed­
eration of practically all of BriL 
ain's colonies in the Caribbean 
may have come a little too soon.






This new chemise dream 
fashion named "Marilyn” takes 
Its ballet-costume Inspiration 
from the famed twinkling-toes 
dancer of the '20s, Marilyn 
Miller.
t
The perky skirt flounce, per­
manently pleated, starts at the 
hip and ends just at the edge of 
the matching bloomer panties. 
Daisy chains of lace embroid­
ery encircle the hip-line and 
garland the collar.
TUES., JUNE 17, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
Formerly For Fine Formal Wear 
Velvet Is Now Fabulous Fabric
CHECKS ARE ENDORSED
By ALICE ALDEN
No matter what the pattern 
of the moment Is, checks are 
olways endorsed, Trlgere uses 
checked fabric smartly for a 
, handsome dress and Jacket en­
semble, The dress Is checked 
In front with black and white
silk taffeta in bold cHccks; the 
back is of black wool serge , of 
chiffon weight. A wide width 
of black leather wraps the 
waist and the little cover-up 
Jacket of matching checks gives 
the dress greater coverage, 
making it a fine afternoon-into- 
cvenlng number.
by SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
COMO, Italy (CP) — An Italian 
fashion house has transformed 
velvet from a dainty, feminine, 
evening-wear fabric into a rug­
ged tomboy, at home on the 
grouse moors or the 18th tee 
The “relax” velvet introduced 
by the House of Legler is crease- 
resistant, stain and water-repell^ 
ent, doesn’t absorb dust and you 
can wash it yourself.
Woven in jewel tones, some 
plain, o t h e r s  patterned with 
roses, tulips, candy drops, and 
numerous other designs, the fab­
ric was displayed to fashion writ­
ers and buyers from all parts of 
the world at an open-air fashion 
show on the banks of Lake Como 
in this northern Italian town.
BY TOP DESIGNERS 
The show , featured top ItaUan 
summer’s clothes using dash and 
Enzo, Capucci, Carosa, and Li 
voli. They concentrated on nejrt 
designers i n c l u d i n g  Fabiani 
originality.
All favor the sack line. Occas­
ionally a waisted number slipped 
in, but it was cunningly designed 
to look bke a sack above and be­
low the middle. But there are 
sacks and sacks. And with their 
versatility, the Italians showed 
how fetching they could look.
Even sports outfits have a 
semi - sack look. For the golf 
course there’s a sack suit of 
mustard-yellow velvet. And de­
signer Enzo has produced a two- 
piece comprising a cbmfortable 
gathered skirt' topped by a loose 
back-buttoning jacket.
There w e r e  two dramatic 
cocktail numbers in printed vel­
vet.
One by Fabiani, of black and 
yellow sunflowers on a white 
background, featured the semi- 
trapeze line falbng from a wide 
neckline. The other by Antonelli, 
in white velvet dotted with col­
ored candy drops, had a chemise 
top caught in a wide band under 
the bust. Soft folds follow through 
the band rounding off the dress 
with a harem skirt caught tightly 
at the knees.
COTTONS TOO
Printed and woven cottons 
combined for dual effects 
featured in the same “relax” fin­
ish and numerous patterns such 
as spiral staircases, sapphires, 
ropes, coins, and Persian prints 
flecked with gold decorated many 
fabrics.
Designer Carosa, favoring the 
spiral staircase pattern, intro­
duced a Grecian-inspired num­
ber. The effect was a straight 
tunic over a tight skirt. Square 
necked and sleeveless, the dress 
is caught at the front of the waist 
with a small bow to let you know 
where your waist is.
Livol chose a salt white cotton
An unusually Interesting meet­
ing of the Centre Women’s In­
stitute was held on Thursday of 
last week at the community hall, 
when Mr. H. VV. Morton, the dis­
trict horticulturist gave an in­
formative talk on Hazards in 
the Home Garden” , the hazards 
being various common plants 
which contain poison in fruit or 
stem.
Included In the list were the 
green beans of the decorative 
castor oil plant, delphiniums and 
daphne, monks hood, laburnium, 
hellebore and water hemlock. 
During the question period, ques­
tions from the audience elicited 
a great deal of general informa­
tion repruning, especially o f 
rose?: spray materials and fer­
tilizers.
During the business session 
the sewing committee reported 
the making of a parcel of boys’ 
khaki shorts for the Alexandria 
Solarium. ’The arrangements for 
summer swim classes for chil­
dren were completed and a por 
tion ot the president’s report giv­
en at the 14th biennial conven­
tion of 240 B.C. Institutes held at 
the U.B.C. in May was read by 
Mrs. Bernau. .
One interesting bit in the paper 
v/as the announcement that the 
Postmaster General has promis­
ed to issue in 1959—the*50th an­
niversary of W^omen’s Institutes 
a five cent stamp, blue in color, 
honoring the founding of insti­
tutes. ,
Hostesses during tea-time were 
Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs. H 
Cheeseman.
Regular monthly meetings will 
be discontinued during the sum­
mer months.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker re­
turned home the first of the 
week from a short holiday dur­
ing which they visited their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Baker in. Edmonton 
and their son Ross who is sta 
^gj.g|tioned in Yoho-' National Park 
in the forest service.
SPENDING A WEEK . , . at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
W’insby are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Winsby with Judy and Sandy, of 
V ancouver.
CARIBOO HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Gates have re­
turned from a week’s holiday 
visiting Quesnel and other points 
in the Cariboo.
FLYING TO EUROPE . . .  to­
day is Mrs. H. C. S. Collett. Oka­
nagan Mission, whose destination 
is Amsterdam, Holland. After 
spending a week in Soest, Ger­
many, wih her son. Mrs. Collett 
plans a three months’ vacation in 
England before returning home 
in September.
from 7 p.m. in honor of their 
daughter Louise, bride-elect of 
June 28.
A surprise shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. C. Anderson 
who was co-hostess with the 
Misses Nancy Cann and Beatrice 
Lee, on Friday evening of last 
week. Miscellaneous gifts were 
presented to Miss Hecko by the 
20 guests.
PEACHLAND
‘ The Sr. W.A. to the United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
J . P. Long ran Wednesday after* 
noon, the last meeting vinUl Sep­
tember.
At the old age pensioners meet­
ing on Wednesday, Mrs. F. E. 
Witt was appointed delegate to 
attend the old age pensioners 
convention to be held In Pentic­
ton next week with Mrs. W. D. 
Miller as alternative delegate.
Mrs. E. G. Aitkens arrived on 
Friday morning, from Vancouver 
and will be a house guest of Mrs. 
M. Ferguson, Trepanler, for a  
short holiday.
Unlwi-slty of Alberta, this spring,
receiving his Master's Degree in
Psychology.,
SCOTTISH VISITORS 
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. C. Shirreff, are the lat­
ter's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs 
R. Steel of Haddington, Scotland, 
who are also visiting another 
niece, Mrs. Shirreff’s sister and 
husband. Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Hendersbn.
CONCLUDING MEETING . . . 
for the year of the evening 
branch of the W.A. of St. Mi­
chael and All Angels' Anglican 
Church took the form of a beach 
party early this month. A fare­
well presentation was made to 
Miss Helen Beattie, prior to her 
leaving to join her brother, Rt. 
Rev. Phillip Beattie, in London, 
England, this month.
MR. AND MRS. W. HECKO 
. . will be “at home” on Satur­
day, June 21, to friends and
PEACHLAND — Plans for the 
annual flower show which Is be­
ing held on Friday, June 20, 
were finalized at the final meet­
ing of the W.I. before the sum­
mer recess. Mrs. W. H. Wilson 
is convening the tea and kitchen 
arrangements.
It was decided to enter a float in 
the centennial parad^ and a 
committee was set up to study 
the situation. On the committee 
are Mrs. L. B. Fulks, and Mrs. L. 
Ayres as well as the president, 
Mrs. K. Domi.
The local group of W.I. mem 
bers were invited to attend the 
meeting of Summerland W.I. on 
Friday, June 13 at which a plant 
exchange took place. This meet­
ing was in the form of a garden 
party, at the home of Mrs. M. E. 
CoUas, Crescent Beach, two car 
loads going from here.
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone and Mrs. 
L. Ayres.
Mrs. Neil Witt, with her young 
daughter, Averill, has returned 
from an e x te n d i trip to Ed­
monton and Veteran, Alberta. 
She was accompanied by her 
elder daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
Coleman, with her infant daugh 
ter, who stopped en route to 
New Westminster, for a few days 




Honoring Miss Margaret 
Krause, whose marriage to Mr. 
Martin Rut will take place July 
1. Mrs. Albert Ruf was hostess 
at a miscellaneous shower, last 
week.
Presentation of the gifts from 
29 guests who attended was made 
in a grocery basket, symboUcal 
of the groom’s occupation.
WIFE PRESERVERS
guests at a trousseau tea from I Coleman graduated from the
Prelect Itcrthtr ogalntl mildew b/(
tponging it with a one per cenij 
lelutlon of poranitrophenol in alco-i 
hoi. You can buy It at drug ttorei.! 
Ted leather in unobtrusive spot l«̂  
be lure it won't change lha color.
iza be th B r i n g i n g  
T o  C o u rt
Wins Three Star
Alpha Epsilon Chapter (Kel­
owna) of Beta'Sigma Phi at tihe 
last meeting of th e . season held 
at the home of Peggy Pavlik, re­
viewed the work of the year when 
all activities were accounted for 
in the fields of service, social.
pattern with bands of blue dots cultural and financial achieve 
for a semi-loose nuniber caught ments, it was revealed that the
securely at the hips with a wide 
band of blue ribbon. A short skirt 
flares out below the band balanc­
ing the loose shoulder-to-hip line 
which follows the boat neckline 
and short sleeves.
The collection, reminiscent of 
the 1920s, is surprisingly youthful 
and flattering to all ages. Acces­
sories are all-important for the 
complete effect and all the mann­
equins wore long stands of col 




BRUSSELS (Reuters) — A Ca­
nadian singer is currently draw­
ing rave notices at this Belgian 
capital’s world’s -fair.
He is 32-yenr-old baritone Da­
vid Atkinson from Quebec City, 
star of the United States cultural 
show at the fair. And his strong, 
bell-clear baritone has sold out 
the first live show, which opened 
for a three-week run June 5 at 
the l,20()TScnt U.S. pavilion in 
Brussels.
As Billy Bigelow In the Rodg-
Blanch Chaplin of the 4th Kel­
owna Brownie Pack passed her 
Golden Hand test sqcccsriully 
on Saturday.
VACATION IN THE SUN
By TRACY ADRIAN
Tbi.s tflioVts tind-sswcntcr out- 
tfii 1? c^jiccially go(Kl fot;' crulMi 
<wciair. Like other slylc.i •
W w, U is tt prediction of wb|ftt 
wiU be eeco this nURmicr.
Tlio rord-stri|H< shorts of col 
ton are Jamaica lenKlli—cool 
and comforlablc. Tlu- roinplc 
ment a ’ .sweater ivilh winged 




REGINA (CP) •— Saskatchewan 
Government Telephones Is mark­
ing lt.s SOth anniversary, It began 
ŵ ith 2,000 telephones hero, and 
now there are 1,')2,000.
SALLY'S SALLIES
r
...a . I ........ ."J
•'It'a coming all right, nut wo 
h a v e n 't n o u n e d  a n y  c o lu m n U t
ors and Hammerstein musical 
Carousel, he play.s the Irrespons 
ible carnival barker who is a cen 
tral figure in this poignant love 
story.
Although one of the music 
world's fastest - rising stars, the 
fair-haired Atkinson Insists he 
doesn’t wont to be “ character­
ized ns a singer.” He prefers to 
be considered an actor who sings 
rather than a singer who acts.
The six-foot-two (Ilnnndlnn feels 
his “slightly continenfal” appear­
ance somewhat h i n d e r s  Ills 
chances for obtaining leading- 
man roles on Broadway.
"I am pot animal enough,” he 
knys. To give Bigelow the proper 
animal vigor, ho does an hour of 
pushups before every perform- 
once,
Il|s linrd work paid off will) a 
comment by composer Richard 
Rodgers: “This is tho strongest 
ailly ' Bigelow we’ve had. . .an 
oxtrerhcly rich, full characteriza­
tion."
•Singing lessons AtklnS'pn re­
ceived from hls\ mother paid off 
when the Queberi government 
sent him to New York’s Julllnrd 
School of Music on n scholarship. 
lAfss than a year later he had 
his first professional Job—a lead­
ing role in the 1049 hit Broadway 
show Inside U.S.A.
He then became n regular 
member of the New York Cl|̂ ty 
Center Light Ojicra Company, 
and sang the leara In n strihg 
of popular successes Including 
Kiss Mo Kate, Annie Get your 
Gun and Brigadoon.
Atklnsofi has had rare success 
In combining careers In grand 
opera, musical comedy and, the 
legitimate stage. His present aim 
Is to iHJ “an all-rounder in the 
theatre,”
•T would like to continue sing 
Ing. but If It means ciiling my-
Jclt offifrom Ihe drama, 1 would 
Iva U up;” he said feelingly;
chapter had attained three star 
standing, the highest rating in 
this international organization.
Concern for the world’s chil­
dren is uppermost in the minds 
of Beta Sigma Phis, and the 
local chapter has decided to 
help in a small way by applying 
to “adopt” a child in Lebanon 
through the Save a Child orgaa 
ization. The chapter will enter a 
float in the Regatta parade in 
August.
'The' chapter was pleased to 
welcome back Pam Drake who 
has been attending the Vancouver 
Art School and also to welcome 
a transferee from Tabor, Alberta, 
Lois Ellis,
At the close of the business 
session, a delightful social was 
held to bid farewell and best 
wishes and present gifts to past- 
president Margaret Crosbie who 
leaves  ̂soon to take a teaching 
position at the coast, and to Shir­
ley Fittcrer who will be living 
at the coast following her wedding 
in Kelowna in September.
By JACK AULD
LONDON (Reuters) — Every 
day the pressure on the Queen’s 
time becomes greater, yet de­
spite this and her home life as 
wife and mother, at the age of 
32 she is undertaking some 400 
official engagements every year.
Brig. Stanley Clark discloses 
in his just-published authorized 
book. Palace Diary: “The Queen 
chooses all the engagements she 
carries out. From a list of sev­
eral thousands each year her ma­
jesty selects from 400 to 500— 
always a greater number than 
her advisers would wish. Into 
every year the Queen knows' she 
must f it tours of Britaim Europe, 
or the Commonwealth, in addi­
tion to her normal round of dut­
ies. Her life is a timetable into 
which meticulous planning has 
scheduled more calls than any­
one would think possible.”
The book tells of the crowded 
days of the Queen’s life from the 
time of her 21st birthday, as 
princess and h e i r e s s  to the 
throne, when she broadcast from 
Capetown, a speech of dedication 
to the Commonwealth.
It was compiled with full ac­
cess to engagement diaries. And 
after working through them and 
commenting on many of the en­
gagements with anecdotes and 
personal recollections, the author 
records that the Queen carried 
out more than 4,000 engagements 
of all kinds in hese 10 years and 
has “brought a new democracy 
to the court.”
More than 500 entries appear 
in the index to the book—a clear 
picture of every kind of activity 
and even candidly reporting oc­
casions when the Queen or her 
husband, P r i n c e  Philip, fiave 
been criticized.
In addition to its worth as a 
reference volume, the book tells 
in its 224 pages many human and 
revealing stories.
One such follows the author’s 
comment that there can never 
be any rules*"for royal decisions 
on acceping public engagements, 
and that since jthe sovereign 
must choose one or two out of a 
list that averages 50 requests 
daily throughout the year, “it is 
inevitable that many people must 
feel overlooked.”
'SHADE, PROTECTION’
In 1956, the author recalls, 
Elizabeth was in Nigeria with her 
husband. He goes on:
“A blind leper, Mr. John Aguh, 
welcomed the royal party to the 
Oji river setlement. ‘We wish to 
express our joy and happiness to 
your majesty and the Duke of 
Edinburgh for visiting this coun­
try and more especially the set­
tlement. We are enjoying the 
shade and protection here of 
medicine and food. ; .long live 
the Queen.’
“This was the first leper set 
tlement ever visited by members 
of the Royal Family, Here the 
Queen met the 10-year-old girl 
and Prince Philip the 13-year-old 
boy whom they have adopted 
“ The supervisor of the settle­
ment, Mr. A. F. C. Savory, said: 
‘The Queen’s visit will do more 
to conquer man's fear and hate 
of the disease than any other sin 
gle act I can hink of. People all 
over the world will rpad that he 
Queen and the duke penetrated a 
leper setlement, and this will 
convince them as nothing else 
could th ft most, of their fears of 
the disease are groundless.’ *’
All the overseas visits made 
by the Queen during the last 10 
years are recorded in the bobk
and a photograph taken last year 
at WiUlamsburg, in the United 
States, forms the colored front- 
piece. ,
Captioned ; as “acclaimed as 
one of the best color pictures of 
her majesty ever taken.” it was 
photographed by A1 Madsen, of 
the ■ Chicago 'lYibune. Another 
color plate was provided by the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, show­
ing the Queen driving in Ottawa 




Now . . . added to the 
Interior’s largest Re­
frigerated Fur Storage 
. . , The Interior’s 
FIRST REFRIGERAT­
ED BOX STORAGE 
FOR WOOLLENS! We 
STORE and INSURE 










Open House HeW 
Subsequent To 
Re-Dedication
Following rc-dcdlcatlon cere 
monie.s held at the Father Pan 
dosy mission, open house was 
held at the home of Mr. I-ouls 
Cnsorso, when Mr. and Mrs 
August Cnsorso entertained for 
dignitaries and local and visit­
ing clergy, including Most Rev 
T J. McCarthy, Roman Catho 
lib Bishop of NcKson, 'Very Rev 
J, R. Blnjh, OMI of Rome, Italy 
who Is the nsslstunt-gcneral of 
the order, Msgr, W. B, McKenzie 
Ills Worship, Mayor R. F, Park 
Inson and hl.s mother,, Mrs. I 
Parkinson, M r.\and Mrs. D. K 
Gordon, and Mr. Willard Ireland 
provincial archivist,
Mrs. Anthony Folk presided a 
the refreshment table, and Mrs 
George Vetter, Mrs. John Weis 
beck, Mrs. J. Bedford, and Mrs 
Albert Dcnegrle were among 











Your hair fe o /i lovaly, lo o k i lovely, Choose the typ e  that suits your hair 
a ftd f you use Richard Hudnut Egg »>«»»• •»’» the only egg  shampoo that
^rem e Shothpoo. it washes deep-dow n  
c l ean;  b r in g s  sh in ing  lu s tre , so f t  
m anageab ility l O n ly  a  shampoo with  
rea l eggs con do  so muchl N o wonder 
this o r i g i n a l  e g g  s h a m p o o  h a s  
becom e f a m e d  around Ihe w orld.
offers tw o typesi 1. For Norm phto-Dry  
Hair, especially form ulated fo r d ry  
hair, now4'wlth hexachlorophene to  
destroy dondruff bacteria , plus Emcol 
to  reta in  natural hair oil balance; 2 . 
For N orm ol-to -O lly  Hair, for hair that 
tends tow ard  oillnesL
Thrtn i/fti of each lypo . < i of your favourU* drug counfor
7 5 ^  »!.*• ond
R I C H A R D  H U D N U T  F G G C H I H A R O 0
Vancouver Parley Seeks 
Aid For Senior Citizens
Report on the Senior Citizen's' 
Association convention in Van­
couver early this month has been 
givci* here by Keloiwna delegate 
D. M. Woodhams.
Fort-one members of the as- 
loclaUojj were present.
Among guest speakers at the 
convention was E. W. Berry, 
president of the Old Age Assist­
ance board who told delegates of 
legal aspects of pension pay­
ments In various classes.
Another guest speaker. Rev. 
Duncan Chalmers of Beaconfield 
United Church reminded the as­
sembly of the loneliness of the 
aged and Infirm. Visitations will 
bring comfort and happiness, he 
said.
Many resolutions were dealt 
with at the meeting. The most 
significant ones are noted below: 
INCREASED COSTS
helath and welfare come to an 
agreement In the im m ^iate 
future with the medical profes­
sion in this province regarding 
their desire for an increase in 
fees for services to pensioners.
(It was subsequently noted in 
the press that Medical Associa­
tion members voted to continue 
treating pensioners and persons 
on social assistance at reduced 
rates.)
Other Important resolutions re­
quested that where illness 
necessitated the purchase of 
highly priced drugs, the cost be 
borne by the social service de­
partment; that in special cases,- 
hearing aids be provided and that 
where medical treatments seem 
to have no beneficial effect, re­
cipients be allowed to consult a 
qualified chiropracter.
It had been founa that where
A resolution was carried asking jambulance services were requir- 
that the provincial department of|ed, pensioners were often asked
Sign Selection And landscape Project Are 
Discussed At Peachland Council Meeting
PEACHLAND — Plans were 
discussed at the last council 
meeting to have new curbing 
around cenotaph lawn, and to 
blacktop the road to, and partly 
arouiul Athletic Hall, prior to the 
Centennial and Jubilee festivities 
on July 17 to 20. Trees along the 
same road have been pruned.
The "Welcome to Peachland” 
sign, in the form of a large
peach, and one of the minor pro­
jects, has been erected at the 
south end of town. It is hoped | and
Centennial Plans 
Are Reviewed A t 
Rutland Meeting
RUTLAND — Rutland Centen­
nial Committee met in the Park 
Pavilion on Friday evening to 
consider plans for the construe 
tion and unveiling of a plaque 
and cairn at Brent’s Mill.
Originally planned for July 1 
it was found necessary to post­
pone the event until Sunday, 
August 10, due to inability of the 
department of recreation and 
conservation to obtain comple­
tion of the plaque by the earlier 
date.
Wording of the inscription was 
left to a committee of three to 
decide. The committee voted $150 
toward toe purchase of a new 
pumping unit for watering the 
park grounds. The meeting was 
advised that a watchman had 
been secured, to live in toe cabin 
and keep an eye on the park pro­
perty.
Due to the fact that all ac­
counts were not in, the treasurer 
was not able to present a com 
plete report on toe r e s u l t s t h e  
Centennial Day, held May 19.
Sale of thp books,of, Gotland 
History were reported to be near 
the 250 mark, about half of the 
numbjer printed. The meeting de­
cided that the few remaining jobs 
left to be done to complete the 
Centennial Committee’s program 
for toe park would be handled by 
voluntary ‘'bees", to be organ­
ized in the hext week or so
Decision on what to do with 
toe dance floor will be made af­
ter the dance being held on Fri­
day night by the Park Society.
that the second one. at the north 
end, will be erected in the near 
future.
A bulletin is to be sent to all 
businesses, informing them that 
it has been made necessary for 
them to obtain a permit, before 
erecting signs within the muni­
cipality.
In a number of cases where 
applications have been made, 
the signs were erected before 
council has had ’the opportunity 
of consideration.
The council is concerned at the 
possibility of too many signs be­
ing posted in the Municipality, 
where there are seven auto 
courts or motels within three 
miles. It was suggested that the 
auto courts or businesses use 
joint signs for any type of busi­
ness.
’The. council is interested in 
business coming to the auto 
courts and motels, and that the 
travelling public in the area is 
advised where the auto courts 
are situated. One or two good 
signs, listing them within a cer­
tain distance should be suffici­
ent, according to the council. 
Group signs will be looked into 
by toe council, for any type of 
business.
SOCIAL NOTES 
Attending the large square 
dance jamboree in Spokane, Fri 
day, Saturday and Sunday, were 
several couples from the Totem 
'Twirlers ^ u a re  dance club; 
Muriel and Chuck Inglis; Freida 
and Ray Miller; Carol and Jo 
Khalembach and Delia and Lome 
Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fehr (nee Shir­
ley Rogers) are receiving con­
gratulations on toe birth of a 
daughter at the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops on June 7 
Mrs. Edwin Neil is in Kamloops 
to look after her niece, Mrs. 
Fehr, and baby, when they are 
discharged from the hospital
Mrs. A. Hoffman of Kelowna 
was a visitor in town this week, 
at toe home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ray Redstone.
Mrs. Monte Mack is here for a 
few days from Vernon visiting 
iMr. and Mrs. Peter Spackman.
to pay the fee before the service 
was rendered. A request was 
made that these charges be borne 
by the proper authorities.
The government will be asked 
to remit the school tax for pen­
sioners and other senior citizens 
who own their own homes and 
receive pen.sions.
The assembly decided also to 
approach the government to re­
quest that the old age assistance 
allowance be rai.sed to three dol­
lars a day ($90 a month). A 
comparison was made with the 
$90 allowance granted Hungarian 
refugees. The allowance was 
minimum cost of living. 
IIOSPnALS
Senior Citizens hope to draw at­
tention to the need for more 
chronic hospitals.
Included in. resolutions were 
proposals that the old age 
security and assistance acts be 
amended to allow pensioners to 
reside wherever they please and 
still be eligible for the isension.
Attention of the government, 
will again be called to the neces­
sity of having a proper inspection 
made of homes that take ^  old 
age pensioners. Many reports 
have been received of poor food 





nial and Peachland jubilee com­
mittee meeting last week, Mrs. 
VV. D. Miller, convener of toe
old-timers* sub-committee, re-i 
ported that many persons had 
responded to invitations to at- 
tei^  the festivities planned for 
July IT to 20, and more are be­
ing received every day. Mrs. 
Miller also stated that she w’ould 
like to present a guest book to 
the centennial and jubilee com-j 
mitee.
Mrs. C. O. Whinton reported 
good progress is being made 
with her parade sub-committee. 
A bake sale has been arranged 
and will be held on Friday. June
27. beside toe post office. The 
proceeds wriU be used for extra 
expenses of this committee.
Ray Harrington, convener of 
toe museum sub-committee, Is 
getting circulars out right away 
and also is seeking antiques, sou­
venirs of old-times, pictures and 
snap shots, etc. Any' resident, 
old-timer or new comer, who has 
articles suitable for the museum 
and would lend them to the com 
mittec for
Other sub-committees gave 
progress reports.
The next meeting of the full 
committee has been set lor Mon­
day, June 23. In the Municipal 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
VANCOUVER (CPl—The sec­
ond annual study centre, for ju­
nior Red Cross members in 
British Columbia opens at Uni­
versity of B.C. June 22 and con- 
toe celebradcgi days.ltinues for a week. Students from
is asked to contact Ray Harring­
ton.
Oregon and Washington will join 
'in  leadership training.
THE DAILY COURIER R
TUES.. JUNE IT. 185S ”
PIONEER FRUITMAN DIES
WEST VANCOUVER iCP> — 
William Frederick Laidmnn. 84, 
a pioneer of the Okanagan fruit 
industry, has died In hospital. 
Born in England, he moved to 
Vernon, B.C., in 1910 and planted 
some of the early orchards. Fol­
lowing his retirement from fruit 
growing, Mr, Laidman was gov­
ernment liquor vendor in Vernon 
for several years.
these private homes are well run. 
It was felt that only after a 
proper and careful inspection 
should these home be licensed 
for this care.
PRESIDENT SPE.AKS
Mrs, J. Crittenden of Vancou­
ver, the association’s new presi­
dent, addressed the convention 
briefly, Mrs. Crittenden is well 
known for her revotion to the 
welfare of senior citizens.
Among activity planned by in­
coming executive is the negotia­
tion with the board of transport 
commissioners to prevent in­
crease of telephone rates. Dele­
gates felt that telephones were 
not luxuries, but necessities for 
senior citizens. Chairman of the 
committee is G. W. Norman, a 
former mayor af Saskatoon.
Kelowna’s delegate Woodhams 
extended an invitation to toe con­
vention to hold, their 1959 meeting 





VERNON — Vernon is to be 
prettied up for Centennial Year.
Alderman Geraldine Coursier 
said today that floral decorations 
Will hang this summer from the 
brackets which hold Centennial 
flags-*for two blocks on Barn­
ard Avenue, from 32nd Street, 
east.' Although baskets are more 
artistic, these have been aban­
doned in favor of the pails due 
to evaporation.
C, Sakakibara has donated 
dahlias, zinnias and other bed­
ding plants to toe city parks de­
partment and Ed Ouchi has giv­
en several hundred geraniums as 
well as marigolds and petunias 
for park purposes. Some of these 
will be used in the cemetery, and 
some in the hanging pails.
Rain-Maker Sits Helpless 
As Sask. Faces Dry Spring
»
By LARRY COLLINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) -r- While Sas 
katchewan experienced one of 
the driest, dustiest springs since 
the 1930s, Donald Johnston sat be­
side an open window waiting con­
fidently for rain.
Alongside was his universcope, 
n home-made machine which he 
feels broke the drought of the 
1930s, brought life-giving rains in 
1948, and through no fault of its 
own provoked the winds and hail­
storms of la.st year.
This spring was a season to put 
Mr. Johnston and other rainmak­
ers to a leal test. Through April 
and most of May, rainfall in the 
Regina area was only .73 inches 
compared with a normal 1.65. 
High winds filled ditches with 
topsail. Then rain came. 
PERSONAL EFFORT 
Johnston la not the only one 
who wants head off the return 
of drought periods. Neat* North 
Batleford. a group headed by 
W. S, Langley of Speers, Sask., 
organized the River Bend Rain 
Increase Co - operative Associa­
tion, It hoped to persuade farm­
ers from five municipalities to. 
hire a rain - inducing firm for 
about $4 an acre, to be Included 
In municipal tax collections. The 
fnrnicrs rejected the Idea.
Such organized ventures have 
nothing to do with the lone-wolf 
efforts of Donald John.ston. "
Mr. Langley says Mr. John.ston 
Is a witch-doctor who is destroy­
ing public confidence In, scientific 
manufacturers of rain, Mr. John­
ston |K)lnts to heavy rains In 1042 
and 1948 which followed opera­
tions of his machine. .
Tlic unlvcrscoi>d ho completed 
ii.  1937 Is a simple device. It con­
sists of two magnets, one fixed, 
the other swinging freely and 
weighted so that H keeps moving 
like u pendulum, sometimes for 
hours., llils machine, says John­
ston. "produces a magnetic-elec-- 
I trie - gravitational pull on the 
^inoon ns a medium to draw air 
currents, rain clouds, and rain 
from the Pacific Ocean and the 
G v ilf  of Mexico."
fa v o r e d  a r r is  \
TTiis summer, Johnston----  ,
(o M<*dlelne Hal or Swift Current, 
where, he says, he h.')s the most 
success. It was near Swift Cur­
rent In 1942,that he claims to 
have ended, the 13 - year prairie 
drought He didn’t end it before, 
he .says,, l)ocnvi!tc there was litle 
if' interest in the uivcrscoi»e be. 
‘ iwecn 1931 anti 1942. WhetoifT
cause of his efforts or not, rain 
drenched the prairies in 1942, con­
tinuing so late in the year that it 
prevented harvesting of somci 
Saskatchewan crops.
The universcope gives best re­
sults for Saskatchewan if it is op­
erated in the southwest corner of 
the province' or in southern Al­
berta, Johnston says. If he puts 
it to work in Regina, the rain, 
like Macbeth’s ambition, over­
shoots its mark and lands in 
Manitoba.
A bachelor who says he is 
"somewhere around 40," John­
ston lives with his parents here. 
His soft voice still shows a trace 
of his native Lancashire. His en­
thusiasm for rain making started 
more than 20 years ago.
He will set up his machine In 
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SERVICE to the EAST 
Resumes June 20
For your comfort and convenience Canadian 
NationarsV "Through Sleeper” Service Fast 
will resume June 20. Through Sleeper lcavc.s 
Okanagan points every Moinday, Wcdnc.sday 
and Friday for Fdiponton, Sa.skatoon, and 
Eastern point.s — becomes part of the 
famous Super Continental at Kmnloops.
Sabre fine service returning; too!’Through , 
Sleeper from tĥ o East arrlvc,s in Okanagan 
points every Monday, Wednesday and , 
Friday.
C k M A m m  NATIOBIAH.
b«-
For furtokr Information, pIma sac, writa or call 
Agchl CNR Station Phohe' 2,‘W!()
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BE SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needs 
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DRUGS
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REH)’S COR. PH. 6570
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 












C R O S S R O A D S
SUPPLIES




' District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citixens. They ore established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-tov/n merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing a t stake in the community.
V
 ̂ By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 
loyalty to the community in which you live. ^




By First Clasi Mechanics 
TIRES -  B.ATTERIES
C. P. Ncufcld, Prop.
Northwoy Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phono 3933
GEM
Auto Service
24 H O U R
TOWING SERVICE
Just Beforo Reid’s Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474









Groceries - Meats • Fruits 
and Vegetables 





F. Claggett, Knox Crescent
$ 23 4 .00  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These AdYertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Conner for a 26-week period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which-you J ^ d  your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent tor merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
Drive in and Fill Up 
With
New Blue Chevron Supreme 
See The Difference 





Vernon and Rutland Road 
GAS — OIL — REPAIRS










GLENMORE P E A C H L A N D
Glenmore Store
Proprietors
Pete and Emily Sclzler 
GROCERIES — GAS — OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
YOUR
DISTRICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
HE DESERVES 
YOUR SUPPORT
YOUR CAR IS A BIG
INVESTMENT
Give it the attention it ds-




•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS




Your Bargain Storo 
WINFIELD PHONE 2552
W E S T B A N K
COOKED HAM j p a _
Maple L eaf.. J^-lb, D v C
COLD MEATS 
Maple Leaf Variety 
Packs, per pack .... U#C
HEAD CHEESE r  r  
Maple L eaf ......  lb. O D C
BACON
Maple Leaf Ibi 75c
We fcatulre a wide variety 









A D V E R T IS E  
th ro u g h  th e
D a ily  Courier






on your old motor. 
ffESTBANK Phone S04I-5356
Give the i^ u lly  
a Treat Out a t the
WESTBANK GRIUi 
Phone 80-8-8573 
J. Zdralck, Cempbell Rd.
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 




'■ , 1 , . I, 1 ■
OUR SLOGAN IS 
•nEVERYTHING fepR 
BUILDING**



















On the Vernon Roddl 




T L E S .. JU N E 17. 11K 8
Women Golfers 
In Hunt Cup 
Round Thursday
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
•.L'* >■ : f e}-<• I' h
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 






BRAKE FOR DRUNK DRIVER
Jackie Sweet demon.strates In 
New York an invention design­
ed to stoo a car if the drive’" 
drunk. Release the steering 
wheel ar't
over, applying the emergency
brake and sounding a buzzer. 
In addition, the driver can’t 
start his car until he traces a 
complicated electronic circuit 
with a metal-tioped pencil.
The ladies Of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club will have two 
nights of play this week, with 
mixed golf in the Twilight Tourn­
ament on Wednesday and the Abitibi 
regular ladies’ night on Thurs- Aluminum 
day. B.C. Forest
Players wishing to enter the B.C. Phone 
Wednesday play may contact la- B.C. Power
dies captain Helen Ahrens at Bell Phone
phone number 4196. Can. Brew
The monthly medal for June, j Can Cement 
played last ’Thursday, was won Canada Iron 
by Mrs. I. Parker. |CPR
The qualifying round for The icons M and S. 
Hunt Cup will be played this Crown Zell 
Thursday, and the balance of the'Dist Seagrams 
matches will be played off dur->Dom Stores 
ing the months of July^and Aug- Dom Tar 
ust. ’ Fam Players
THURSDAY DRAW Ford “A"
A.M. jind Acc Corpn
9;0O—L. Bailey and H. Ahrensi inter Nickel 
9:05—N. Snelson and D. Imrie Kelly Doug “A” 
9:15—H. Carmichael and Lucky Lager
i E. Lander | Massey
i 9:2(k-T. Owen and H. Shirreff jMcMill “B”









B.A. Oil 5Si-77 
B.C, Elec,
Home Oil 5-71 
Inland Nat Gas 
5t3-77
Kelly Doug 

















413. All Cdn Comp 
4q3  ̂ All Cdn Div.
411, Cdn lnve.st F'und 
32 " Divers *’B"
32 GroutK’d Income 
281, Gr.' inc Accuin 
2Q7̂ , Investors’ Mut 10.04
Trans-Canada "B” 25.85 
2Q '  1 Tran.s-Canada “C" 5.30















. Vj V I
USES HOT GAS FROM EXHAUST TO MELT ICE ON WINGS
Cards Climbing 
The Hard W ay
D. Stevenson
9:30—M. Walker and R. Oliver 
9:35—G. Kerry and M. 
MacKcnzie
9:40-—M. Willows and G. 
Johnston
9:45—H. van dcr Vliet and 
J. Reekie
9:50—A. McClelland and 
B. Lakin
9:55—B. Mciklc and D. Vivian
W  THE CASAHUN TEESS UoJ.con.
National League U rker HR- ctn-Bcll '4i. llO;10-G. Newby and D. Holmes Hudson Bay




























In SOK'M Loop 
Semi-Final
10:20—M. Stubbs and M.
Beairsto
10:25—N. Beairsto and G. 
Metcalfe
BUSINESS GIRLS DRAW
The winner of the competition 
last week was Kay Wood. The 
competition this week is hidden
League pennant 
of their last 19 games and six
■^osc St. t'Ouis Cardinals are I Vernon Tim-;M, Milligan and H. Carley
still doing It the hard , . wolves handed the Rutland |D. Hales and M. Ritch
their s c r a p  caps their second defeat on'M. Hall and D. Shelby and
Tlicv ve iNon identicaL J. Carter
. ^ score when they took the fimt N. Snelson and P. Camming
the succc.sscs have come, in semi-final play-offs P. Shelby and J. Fournier
tra innings. , ’bv a score of 10-1 Sunday. iK. Wood and A. Alston
They moved back to .500 andi more the locals were un- J. McLeod and S. Schram
a fourth-place tic by beating Cin-. chucking of the
cinnati 6-5 in 11 innings j Vernon pitcher, McMechan, who
night, scoring a pair in the » 'nth; 17 strike outs, some-
to force the overtime. It was ^ record, allowed only
only game scheduled iti the three hits and walked three, 
jors Monday, and left the Car-, Baj-rje Forsythe was the los- 
dinals tied with Pitsburgh, a giving up eight runs, six hits,
walking three, and hitting two 
batters in four innings pitched.
half game behind the Redlegs.
Stan Musial made a hairline 
crack In his slump with a single 
that got the ninth - inning rally 
under way for a 3-3 tie. Eddie 
Kasko’s double scored two to 
cap a three-run 11th.
CORRECTION
In yesterday’s Canadian Press 
story on the B.C. trap-shooting 
championships at Vancouver’s 
Lulu Island, “Beryl Trenwith of 
Vancouver’’ is mentioned as win­
ning the ladies’ championship,
Ok. Hcl. Pfd 10.00
Ok. Phone 11‘4
Powell River 33
A. V. Roe 1.5-''i











Alta Gas I6V4 I6V2
Iner Pipe 4414 45
North Ont Gas 1313 ISYs
Trans. Can. Pipe 26'!4 27
Trans Mtn 57V2 58
Que. Nat 23% 24 V2
Westcoast V.T. 19% 2OV4
OILS & GAS
Bid Asked 
B.A. Oil 42',4 42%
Cdn Delhi 6'4 GVi
Cdn Husky 13»4 14
Cdn Oil 27V̂s 27%
Home Oil “A” 18Vk 18%
Home Oil “B” . 18% . 19
Imp Oil 45% 46
Inland Gas 5% 5%
McColl Fron 59 59%
Pacific Pete ISVs I8V4
Proud 2.55 2.57
(Continued From Page 1 
advantage in having developed 
the Ellison field, whereas Vernon 
5%[doesn't even own the L and A 
[Ranch where it proposes to build 
7*8 its airport.
29*41 It i.s now likely that there will 
3.00 i be no- further meetings between 
Kelowna and Vernon — at least 
for the time being.
Ralph Hermanson, at la.-̂ t 
night's meeting, observed tlint 
Vernon has admitted that it will 
take fi-om 10 to 15 years to build 
an airport at the L ahd A Ranch. 
“They apparently aren't worried! 
about service for today’s traffic,’’ 
he said.
“LIMNG IN A DREAM ”
Looking like a Venetian blind, 
this gadget i.s installed in front 
of a jot engine of a U.S.-made 
Boeing 797 jetliner to aid de­
icing experiments. ’The plane. « 
vrrotoype. has been tested for 
four years and will be in com­
mercial service this year. Pur-
jxise of this Venetian bli'id is to 
spray water on th# pod where 
ice is formed then remowu, ,oy 
a blast of hot air ducted from 
the hot air of the exhaust.
Knox Mtn. 
May Be ^'Out" 
For Marksmen
-^T o«P t f c x »ON I against erosion U .the vegetation
Nature’s first lino of defence which covers the soil.
Youths who use Knox Moun- 
Unin as just someplace close to' 
^  Mr. Hermanson al.so said that the city to fire ,22 rifles indis-: 
19% Vernon has been given every op-1 d-iminatclv may have had their
46% ' ...................  ...........  ‘
44%
portunity to join in with Kelowna i day
at no cost Kelowna even offered I m ,̂1
to name the 'dd  the Kelowna- • unloaded
Vernon Airport, if Vernon would
fo r;
support it.
Mayor Parkinson charged that 
the Vernon authorities are “living 
in a dream and kidding the rate­
payers.’’
“We’ve leaned over backwards 
to please Vernon,” ho maintained. 
“We’ve done everything to keep 
friendly relations, but to no avail.
The mayor read out letters 
from Armstrong, Enderby 
Salmon Arm, expressing support 
for Kelowna’s submission regard­
ing Ellison.
However, Vernon also claims to 
have supporting letters from the 
same cities, favoring develop­
ment of the L and A Ranch to 
serve the north Okanagan.
firearms on the mountain 
Several near misses that en­
dangered lives prompted Game 
Warden Don Ellis to appear be­
fore city council Monday night 
to press for action. He said even 
boats have been hit by irrespon­
sible youths who have fired from 
the mountain out onto the water.
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell only two additional runs.
with 191 of 200. Actually, the re- 
It was definitely an off-day for should have read “Beryl 
Barrie, and his team-mates gave of Kelowna
poor support. Wayne Horning 
took over and chucked the re­
maining five innings, allowing
had a one-hit shutout for five inn­
ings, then was touched for only 
one earned marker in a three-run
Rutland filled the bases in the 
fourth and the eighth, but only 
came through with a single tally,
Redleg sixth. That’s the way i t ’ Sakamoto scoring in the 4th.
stood until the ninth, when the 
Cards got to southpaw Joe Nux- 
hall with Musial’s first hit in 20 
at bats, Ken Boyer’s single, a 
force out and a walk that loaded 
the bases. 'Then Joe Cunningham 
delivered a two-run pinch single.
In the nth, C u n n i n g h a m  
singled and Don Blasingame’s 
single brought him home after a 
walk. Kasko then counted the 
clinchers off loser Tom Acker 
(0-2), just enough to cu.shion a 
two-run homer by Gus Bell in the 
Redleg 11th. Morric Martin won 
3-1 record—his second
The Red Caps go to Vernon 
for the second game of the semi­
finals on Tuesday.
So far this season the Rutland 
nine have won most of their 
away games, losing only one in 
five starts, but have made a 
poor showing on the home field, 
winning only two out of six 
games played here.
Score by innings;
Vernon 212 300 020—10
Rutland 000 100 000— 1
Batteries: Vernon— McMechan 
and Webber: Rutland. Forsythe. 
Horning and Rieger. Umpires:
victory in three extra-inning ses- Mallach and Webber 
eions with the Cardinals. ]
St L. 010 000 002 03—6 11 3
Cin 000 003 000 02—5 7 0
Mizell. Wight (8). Paine (9).
Martin (10), Jackson (11) and 





W ant Education 
System Improved
MOSCOW (AP) — Two major 
Soviet papers are calling for an 
overhaul in the Soviet higher ed­
ucational system.
Pravda and Komsomol Pravda 
want the training of Soviet spe­
cialists atuned to the needs of] 
Soviet industry. They say the! 
need is evident because droves 
of y o u n g  graduatfe technicians 
and engineers are being turned 
away from jobs for which they 
have been trained.
The reason, the papers say, Is 
that there are too many of them 
in some fields, too few in others.
Pravda, the Communist party 
organ, c o m p l a i n s  that many 
young graduates.try to avoid the 
jobs to which they are assigned 
on graduation, or else seek pref­
erential treatment at them.
FIND NO JOBS 
The picture painted by Komso­
mol Pravda, the C om  m u n i s t 
youth paper, is somewhat differ­
ent: TTiat graduates assigned to
The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club will stage their first 
Twilight Tourney tomorrow at 
the beautiful Glenmore course,]jobs arrive to find there are,no 




NICOSIA (Reuters) — Cyprus 
remained tense today as the 
Greek and Turkish communities 
awaited a British plan—now de­
layed until Thursday—aimed at 
ending the lengthy strife on the 
island.
The Greek C3q)riot underground 
organization EOKA i s s u e d  a 
warning that “our forces are 
poised for action.” - 
I British troops were set to move 
swiftly against renewed com­
munal battles that might follow 
announcement of the; proposals in 
London. .
EOKA leaflets, the first distrib­
uted in several weeks, warned 
both British and Turks against 
continuing "their orgy against 
the Greeks.”
The message accused Governor 
Sir Hugh Foot of collaborating 
with the Turks “in an attempt to 
suppress us.”
The last of 3,000 paratroopers 
assigned to Cyprus to bolster the 
10,000 troops already on the 
island wore being airlifted today. 
Another 150 commandos were on 
their way to Cyprus from Malta 
aboard the cruiser Bermuda.
CPA Captains 
Are Honored
VANCOLUVER (CP) — Two 
Canadian Pacific Airlines cap­
tains who became the nation's 
first active airline pilots to retire 
on pension were treated to a testi­
monial dinner here Monday night.
Captains Ken Dewer of Van­
couver and Norman G. Forester 
of Edmonton have spent a total 
of 2,000 days in the air.
. They recenty retired at the 
age of 60 after 40 years and 
thousands of hours of flying. 
Captain Dewer has flown more 
than 4,000,000 miles. Captain For­
ester about 3,000,000.
As a result of the game war- 
den’s suggestions, the city coun­
cil decided to prepare a bylaw 
that will declare all city prxipcrty 
on Knox Mountain as park area 
and signs to this effect will be 
erected.
OTHERS COOPERATE
Mr. Ellis said he was confi­
dent S. M.' Simpson Ltd., which 
also owns a large tract of land 
atop the mountain, will co-oper­
ate and post no trespassing and 
no shooting signs.
He also was confident that 
farmers owning property on the 
Glenmore side would “follow 
suit.”
“Far be it from me to stop any 
kid from having fun,” the game 
warden remarked. “But there 
have been too many close calls 
and if this isn’t stopped someone 
might be killed or seriously in­
jured.”
Mayor -Parkinson will write 
letters to the private farrns and 
to . Simpson’s, "asking their co­
operation.
WHY OF COURSE 
PHIL'S RIGHT!
Kelowna’s choice as spot for 
a three-day vacation interval in 
Princess Margaret’s whirlwind 
tour of B.C. has Highways 
Minister Phil Gaglardi’s com­
mendation.
He trampled on Vancouver 
sour grapes and expressed In­
terior British Columbia’s ap­
proval of Kelowna’s selection in 
an interview in Kamloops 
recently.
"This city (Kamloops) is much 
too active to be restful,” said 
Gaglardi. “If I wanted a .I'cst 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy G% x 8% 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please





T O N IG H T  
"G UYS AND  
DOLLS"
Super Musical 
COMEDY IN COLOR 
, ALlrSTAR CAST
; Jean Simmons 
Frank Sinatra 
' Vivian Blaine
I ball, mixed foursome.
Here is the draw:
] P.M.
|4:30—B. Lakin and J. Trewltt vs 
R. Oliver and L. Lakin 
] 4:45—Mr. and M rs:. Russell vs 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
14:50—K. Buckland and C. Dun­
away vs A. McClymont and 
J. Jardinc
|4::55—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hen­
derson vs Mr, and Mrs. Dr. 
Holmes.
5:00—J. Fournier and G. E.
I Johnston vs Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Teasdnle
15:05—Mr. and Mrs. Mason ys 
Mr. and Mrs. Gage 
]5;10—E. Kennedy and Mrs. 
Taakc.s vs Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirreff
15:15—A. Alston and G. Reid vs 
M. DeMara and p. Ansell 
15:20—Mr. and Mi,s. Uondhou.se 
v.s Mr. and Mrs. Mncl^cnn 
Cormlck v.s M. Willows and 
E. AmlertiOn
l5:30—G. CrnnV and P. Rcinpcl 
vs M. MacKcnzie and D, 
Mosdell
l5:35—D. Hales and parry McCall 
vs Mr. and Mrs. J . Davis 
15-40-J, Carter and E. Ixikln ys 
Pat Chmmlng and B. Taylor 
15;45—Mr. Burkholdctr and Mrs. 
Jack Cnrmlghncl
letters to the editor complaining.
Both agree in front-page edi­
torials that a number^of Soviet 
industries ask for specuillsts and 
then reject them when they are 
provided.
Komsomol Pravda says the re­
jected graduates arc thus thrown 
on their own devices to find em­
ployment, and usually end up 
With jobs for which they are not 
suited.
But, the paper goe.s on, such 
super-modern industrie.s ns elec­
tronics arc crying for new spe- 
dnlists who have not yet been 
trained.
Confusion and overlapping in 
Soviet training of .specialists has 
long boon a .subject of complaint. 
Now apparently it has become so 
acute that it i.s going to be a 
subject for public debate.
Hanunaskjold Flies 




Wednesday and Thursday 





• in color 
Randolph Scott 
Gall Russell 




BEIRUT (CPl-D ag Ilnmmar- 
skJoUl, United Nations secretary 
general, will arrive here Tucs 
day to direct his \ international 
tciun of observerB following
OPENING /  
O m O V lO W ,
v§ BUI
i  n "  n r "  S '.y  —  I 9 '  n « h u „ «  b e
5:55-K. Wowl and V .Ahrens vs P 
H. van tier VUct and T,
Bennett
',0:00—Mr. ,and Mr.8, Imrlo vs 
i Mr. and Mrs. Kell.y 
jO:05~M. Ritch and T. van dor 
.Vllct' vS M. Hall and Prv
,
6:l(^M r. and Mrs. Vivian vs 
D. I^eathley and B. Burr 
6:15—Mr. and lip-t. Maxwell vs 
Mr. and Mrs. OUhtxvley,
6:20—Mr. and MrS- Metcalfe vs
Mr, and Mrs. walrod ' Jeff Ctiandler 
6:25~Mr, awl Mrs. V. <Jregory j  ̂ Oman Welles 
vs Mr, and Mrs. Baj'i\ton \
0:30-Gcrtlc Johnston nnU L.




No M ore Game
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The second 
game in an Okgnagan Mainline 
Baseball Learguej doubtofiiehder 
here between Kamloop/ Okonots 
and Penticton R e d s o x  w a s  
called in th^ fourth Inning Sunday 
after three Red Sox players had 
been penalized. Penticton were 
then unable to field a full team. 
The score was 7-2 in favor of 
the Okonots.
The fir.st game was won by 
Kamloop.s 4-0,
'Die second game wa.s called 
when the umpire ordered Bill 
Rnptl.s, Charlie Richards and 
Sam Drossos off the field for 
bickering.
A Penticton player protested 
the batter's box was not the reg­
ulation fllzc; and the argument 
with the umpire began. No inea.s- 
urements wore taken and no 
decision was made ns to If or 
when,the game will be replayed.
In other Okanagan Mainline 
pairings, Oliver wpii a double- 
header fi’oip Vernori with .scores 
of 4-'i!l and 11-7 at Oljver, Sum- 
merlnhd, visiting Princeton, won 
3-2.
The tenner must take tgro 
of purchases aad payroll 
before his (lack is sold fm
i
16:35—N, SocUon and is, Aqulllo\i 
' v« M, Stublw and D. Mclxjorr 
,,6:46~D. Shelby and E. Kowal 
v% J , M c L ^  and B. F«tan
M
DoUi In Clncmaacopei






Vernon — lllgliway 97 North «l d ly  IJatllji
PARAMOIINTt’l'-
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111 
Now Showing! Twice Nightly at 6:45 and 9:07 p>m> 
NOTE EARLY STARTING TIMB
Warner Bros. zKUKrt____________________
lU N T tiE P W W K E R
HisFii iP ic tu re !
V
w efciiGE • MMm
TOMORROW!
Showing at 7:30 p.m. 
DAVID O.SELZNICK
















A R M &
mm
ROCK HUDSON-JENNIFER JONES-VIHORIO DE SICA
CiixiGsrs/iAScomE* CHARLES VIDOR •»«
Advanced Prices This Presentation 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
.h  BCN HECH1
The farmer needs cash to 
finonte operations until 
his crop is delivered
.  . . s o  b o t lx . a r ®  to o r a z o -w is ig  f ip o m  a . b a n h
When borrowing is sound business prac­
tice, it is a simple, straiglilforwafd process 
to arrange a l»)an from a chartered bank.
Every day, in every part of Canada, the 
chartered banks are lending money to 
farmers, fishermen, producers, manufac­
turers, processors and other commercial 
customers, large and small...lo meet pa>>|(
rolls, buy raw materials, market good* 
and meet a multitude of financial needs.
A bank manager is con.stantly on the look­
out for opportunities lo make such loans 
•—ihnt’s his job. Bank 16ans arc an essential 
part ofjhc process that provides the goods 
nnd services that make life belter for all 
Canadians.
THE CHARTERED B A N K i  SERV ING YOUR C OMMUN I TY
THE DAILY COURIER, Tuet., June 17. IfSt
if'*;
* i'.
Your BEST place to save because. . .  
yojjr total food bill is lower here 
shopping trip after shopping trip.
rrj
* J
- - • ,.r
Your BEST place to save because. . .  




Your BEST place to save because. . .  
quality merchandise gives meaning 
to low prices.
. T.Yrk,
MOHKY-BtCR G O a iA lim
U tut oBY <Mwn Y®u <ot no, 
wUh m<( puKtiOM taod. 
In ihU (loiK w» wUl chMrfully 
tooli. im adjii.taiM>i that U taK,> 
laciMT I. yoa or iMhnui th* f>û  
I choM pile, la tuU. ^
tw  Ww»y Mwwg*
Your BEST place to save because. . ,  
our unconditional guarantee protects 
your every purchase.
/ -
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
.. the friendly 'ONE-STOP
rSHOPPING CENTRE
for ALL your fam ily food needs!
. . . the home of Guaranteed Values
EVERYDAY L O W  PRICES
is pleased to announce 
fo r your added Shopping Convenience
HOME DELIVERY
(For a nominal charge of 10c per per order)
. . . Just drop into your
and Personally 
. . . SAFEWAY w ill then
SAFEWAY STORE
what you want
to YOUR KITCHEN TABLE.
7
DAILY DELIVERIES 
Mon. -  Tues. -  Thurs. -  Fri. 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Wed. -  10 a.m.
-  Sat.
Youll be dollars ahead this year . . .  shopping Safeway. Our low prices on item after item -  right down the line -
mean important savings on your total food bijl. Combined with top quality merchandise and friendly, courteous service,
these low prices make Safeway "your BEST place to saver
r - T - i
vji'
Your BEST place to save because. . .  
you find hero the brands you know 
and depend upon. ' ' V
Your BEST place, to save because.T, 
friendly, courteous service makes 
shopping more fun.
p B W f l®
M :
*<»**|.’ ■
Your BEST place to save because. . ,  
Safeway’s own brands mean quality 
foods at extra savings.
S A F E W A Y
I I I
STORE HOURS
Monduy .........    H:30 a.m. to 6 p.m,
l iictiduy .........        8;30 «,n̂ , to 6 p.m.
\ Wednoiday .,..t...... . .................... 8j30 nuon
Ihunduy ....... ............................j.,,.,.. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.ni.
Friday ....................... ................    8t30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday ..............     8;30 a.m. lo 6 p.m*
' ' ' , . ' ' ' ' . . . /
No Vacation For W an t A d s—They W ork  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5  n
TIIK DAILY COl'RIEB 
'  TUtS.. JUNE 17. ISi* 8 For Rent Property For Sale
Deaths
I'B lNtE CnARLES LODGE
I RfX)tTis by flay. week, rnonih 
Conimunitv kitchen, aU facilities
O n Y ~ A h c  Charles" Oby.~agcd '‘‘“I
78. of RH 2. Kelowna, passed ............ ............ ...... ........ ...............
away at his residence on Sunday,; THE BERNARD LODGE 
June 15. Funeral .services will be rtooms bv dav, week, month, also 
held at thf> Free Methodist housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave , 
Church on Friday, June 20. at phon» 221.5 tf
2-M p m. with Rev. F. B Bungcr i ......vii-t- pewivrcofficiating. Interment will follow !• IV E L OO. IS i.h
in Kelowna Cemeterv He is .sur-*bath. Hot and cold water. Near
Ruth Syd's Grocerv. .Vvailablc June 25 p ’^yi Apply Okanagan Trading Fo.st.
2 47
vivfd bv two daughter.s.
<Mr.s. I*. .Viidersoni and 
(Mrs. A, Hartisfi, six grand­
children. 12 great grandchildren, FURNISHED TWO DOOM Suite, 
one brother, Amos, and a stei>- al.so large sleeping rooni or a.s a 
son, Mr Ralph Cohn. Kelowna j hght housekeeping iTtorn. Apply 
Funeral Directors have t)ccn en-UsTl Ethel, phone 4157. 
trusted with the arrangement.s. i 243. 24.5
_ ______________ _____ ____ fvvo......... ro()"nT ~ flt{M^^^ or
;unfurnished Miite. N'cwly cleco- 
• rated, .self contained. Phone 2231 
■ 247
THINKING OF RETIRING?
Tlus new listing could fulfill your dreams. It’s a five room 
bungalow with a new gas furnace and gas hot water healer. 
Tlie garden i.s really .vomelhing; there is just about every 
\anety  of fiuit trees and nice big prcxlucuig ones and a 
be.iutiful .Ntrawberry viateh; al.̂ o a matching garage. The 
taxes are onlv S71.M !>er year and the property is situated m 
WiKKllawn with city water,'
The owner n leaving town and offering his nice propeity for 
$9500.00 WITH REASONABLE TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard ,\ve. Phone 3227
Premier deGaulle, Like Mohammed 
Has Come To Foot Of The Mountain
By RELMAN .MORIN Tn general, he pro(Hisos that .M-.Frnncc in a great referendum
will decide her
jtreasure to him,’* he *aid. “ An*
'other story we have heard is that 
jtlie king was in such need ol 
I money that he sold il all."
I Tagg’s answer to these theories 
jis that "not a single one of these 
objects has ever come to light in 
1740 years, although some of them 
were prety unique."
There have been maify at­
tempts to find the treasure—th«
haGaulle, l i k e  Mohammed, 
come to the mountain.
He .■'taruis before it in .Algeria, 
pleading for (leace. He has a pro­
gram, he says, that will besow
gena become a part of P’rance in when France
 ̂ e\cry iespeei-iHilincal. economic destiny." [last .serious one in 1933—and twn
and soci.il He strongly urges the M o slem s,T ag g ’s three partners are the
AU, FRENCHMEN to cast their ballots, assuringiy^,,,^ earlier prost>ectors.
■'Starting t o d a y , "  he said, them that "their votes will carryj when Tagg joined the search 
"there ......................................... >- - .....' -nhere ere only lO.fkXi.OOii French- equal weight with the votes of all years ago he tH'rsuaded his 
cn in Algeria with ab. olutely other Frenchmen." ' firm ’to* finance the venture and
................. ........................ " indicates he is prepariHl to ^he type
me
the same right and duties." The
Funeral Homes
The Interlor’i Flnejt Mortuary 
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Property For Sale |
THUEE BEDROOM "n "h A." bun- TsT FT 
galow. Two years old. Fo’l base- rent — 
nent .Natural gas furnace.
Matching garage. 778 Saucier -------
Ave 246
Trailers




I TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 




ih!‘s nm V en  abl^to  do■by 'force ; " T ‘'7 ^ """ '■ ‘>; UD^auon r ront--; „,aehine. mounted on skis
I of arms—nor the savage Moslem i Ik,' sjaaks of an immin- the rebels on the mountain i^K.^ause of the rough ground, «n-
Tebollmn against French rule. tT on revising the,who have been fighting F r a n c e , b y  means of read-
Tlie mountain remain.s silent. 1  ̂ ings taken with electric rods.biocKiing enigmatic ;strengthen the executive branch 1954. Saluting them as courngeou.s, a wida
I At ♦  ̂ ’ •.♦V Kovermnent. men. he says: ’In Alireria todav, the inoun- ..i .u .u rv̂/x ..t.̂  .k. u * urtRe runninK Doneain me
lam" signifies the remote, rock-* the 0.000,- Even hose who were About 2:>i mile.s of the
pi otected centres of rebellion. >renchmen living m .Algeria up in the flan es of despai. sl\< uld ^
‘ u j  1. will iiarticipate with the whole of take part in the referendum.In it.s name, hideous cruelties ___ ............................. ................... ..........A... ....... ............................ IS eonviiiced that it Is the cause-
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES-
\Ve offer you the comforting yoR RENT JULY 1. MODERN, . , j  r
services that can only be found spacious 1 rixim ba. ement .suite, rooiii cottage just outside of 
in suitable surroundings. ; unfurnished. Located near eity J''/''', - bednKuiis, hvingnH)in,
Phor-e 2201 :rmr<>, but m ,.lea,vaut residen- '-dehen a.ul bath. J  u!l p lu .nbing,.............. ...
, , ‘ te. ..Mtv-irxr*.* '.mH ('.\ti a arRo lot is la \  liO. with atf t:al area, P ruate eiUiance and _ a,,,, i-,,n 54 000 00 BEAUTIFUL--------------- bath. Phone 2781 for further in- b‘*‘den. Full p u tt 3>4,irhj.oo
formation.
- ate commited. Others follow in 




Treasure May Be Recovered The earth tester may be abla to detect the treasure if it fc l.v-ange groves. It stains the gleam- “ ■ j  mm’mm ■ m w w w  -  mmm ww. ing in a .solid mass. But ifiit iS
ing white cities on the edge of scattered, another method will
the Mediterranean. | «>■ ROSANNA GROARKK .Anglia from their headquarters i used.
FOUR-YE AR STREGGIE ' LONDON ' Reuters) — A king’s '» >«.'•'> I-incoln. Ho decided to| xhe search will atari on th«
R H O D E S I A N  The struggle now nearly four !>ea<ure which has lain biiricdM"0'''e tus treasure there from the landward side of the causeway, 
-:V,) with 81.800.00 down, balance $.55:00 I^'dSvback pups. Odorless _ Guar- voars old,’ menaces Fr.ante pn- ■’̂ twx 'i centuries- may be been on the assumption that tnc panic_
____ ___ __  pel month. sati.sfactory: and Liip ,„an!-. Hut it r e a c h e s  <.ut v<>vered stion with the help of sci-^'"rtdfoisaftkw ^^^^ stricken men and nnimabs tried
BASEMENT SUITE -  INVO Aird.ales.  ̂ 12213 Gladstone Rd , (,,^n,.^:,„usly toward all the na- cnee, SHORTCUT IS DEADLY go get away from the rising -sea.
ATTF'NTION A ll CONSTRlJtT toom.s and bat'n. F’urnished. pn- i \A/-xn + rt/-l RR No. 6. North Surrej, oi pbon'Cqi,ais of the free world. It has The treasuro bt'longed to King c convoy o orscs an wag-, - r iv ic  SAI MOV
L i s t i n g s  W a n t e d  n™ . ™ ------------------ .....................................  ̂ r , T c ? . - D . v i .
„ „ c „ „  G e „ „ ,l Labor. W  Voo w,..h Then wo wLh U, 0 . . t l J ! „  . : . l .  t  S S J  « • » « « « . «  'IJ.- W »» -
"" "»• ...... I" wi:;;, «•
<tu- of the estuary. 'using spinning tackle,
Coming Events
Building MaterialsY u is to selP e is toUnion AFT.-CIO is having a gen- sUl'rivS AND ROOMS AT C & C .sell for you. VVe have a number 
eral meeting Tuesday, June 17, Schaeffer .Apartments, EdgewoiKi of buvers waiting, but we do need
8 p in, at Lalxnir Headquarters [i„ad, Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf vour listing. A jihone call will F]SMOND LUMBER CO.. LTO., <',v to laso control of the Algerian
Hall. 4.34 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,, ,;v n v  r i  bring one of our men to see you. for aU Building Supplies. Special- rv-belhon as they took control of ti led to cio.ls Uie wash an es
All members past and present, ROOM - v FwRY Cl.Ow - izing in Plvwood. Contractors, those in Indochina, and bv-foie ‘■>>y in Easti'iii F.ngland, at low,
and those interested are invited;in. Office lady preferred, a.),, 
to attend. 245iUnwrence Ave.. iihoiu'
on Uaka
TOE HORYiCUL'ITJRAL Society . SUITE -  CLOSE LT No children | ESTATE AND
will hold flower show June 21 in and nondnnkers. 59o Lawreneel REAL FgsIAlE A.\U
Muatic Pavihon'2:30 to 8:00 p.m.lAve.^ _ ,  ̂ .  J' INSURANCE AGENTS _ I
For further information call ■13-5L' d q UBLE Sl-EEPING ROOM OR.B8 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
___  __ _ 248 light housekeeoing'with re-; Phone 2816 j
CCF RUMMAGE AND HOME!: friffcrator and rangedte. Separate j Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2912 
cooking sale Saturday. June 2l!cntrance, 1032 Leon Ace, _ tf 
nt Women’s In.stitule Hall. Glenn vjoOD SLEEPING ROOM 'I’O ~~ i
Ave.. at 2 p.m. Leave rummage home. Phone 3498. ' l .y k e m io k e  h o m e
nt 843 Harvev. and leave baking; 216 Less than year old. Three bed-
nt hall after’9 a.m. Saturday. ----- -------------- family room. Phone 8100
217 :T0 RENT -  BRIGHl ROOM between 3:30 and 4:30 onlv. tf
------------------------------------------- 'suitable for working person. ..............
i Phone 3097. 215 FOR SALE OR TRADE -  HALF
------------- --------— —------ .section land, sixteen miles cast
i t f  X J  D n n t  1°̂  Melville. Sask. Is situated one
WdllTea 10  Iv e ill imilc from a high school and
- ....... - -  of Waldron, Sask. Will
WANT TO RENT 5VITFI OPTION > fQj. ^ house in Kelowna or
-c- i If i/-\i ix ir-rrM) I n t  a \ / i Enquirie.s solicited. Phone or Ih-n, in Clima.L' JOHNSTON & TAYLOR ’.'’in' mdo.s
The King himself might have:Megantic. 
ridden with the wagons. Instead,! 
b;\s be took nn inland route through' »|!i! 
Cambridgeshire.
P1  ood. ontractor:-'. tide.
collect, 3600 E .' 2. Anything t h a t  we:ikcn,s Much of the wash now
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.. FYance a u t o maticallv weakens been drained and a London cloe
Glenburn 1500. tf NATO, of which France i.s a key- ' i ‘cal engineer. G. Fk Tagg. be- Although he escaped a watery-
I----------------------------------   stone. The Moslem revolt has tied 'ieves the treasure lies beneath Rnue he died a week later of ^
down nearly half a million French tbe Cambridgeshire farmland. I i j
The eo.'t to France is es- TESTING M.ACIHNE ' ^agg be-lieves that the wagont roops.
timated at eloM' to SI,000.000.(100 In the last two years he and; train followed 3'b
Personal
IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW. Sketch 
or paint write for Talent Test
(no fee'. Give age and *occupa- ......  _ , _  ̂ .. ... ...
tion. Box 5509M, Daily Courier, j  to purcha.se 5 to 25 pi-QpQj-ty in the Kelowna district.
249 owna-Winficld area. Must have [m-thcr particulars, write to 
' -modern tvvo bedroom homm j  Bucsis, General Deliverv,
Available July 31. Phone 2964 Kelowna. , 250
Vernon, days only. -4o
COUPLE WISHES RIDE TO 
Vancouver F'riday or Saturday. 











CHILLIWACK. B.C. tCPt -  .... .. ................................................................... .........................
birthday party at Popkum. B.C. ,bc Communists of their slogan olw ill start'tho real treasure hunt.jCOunt of what happened 
for centennarian George Gray ..colonialism" a n d  "imperial-Thev expect to find the treasure: Tagg say.s some of the local
lacked a vital ingredient—the; he danger to the Middle,on a clay foundation. 40 feet bc-ipc°P'e_ do not bclm̂ ^̂ ^̂
guest of honor. . , „ ^East will be much diminished. low the sandy soil.
Mr. Gray slipped and fell m q f FERS NEW DEAL i King John’s crown and sceptre
the bath while getting ready foi j moment, de Gaulle'arc among the things which dis-
Ihe trip. Doctors jt advisable j forward with nn olive appeared on that stormy night in
to confine him to Chilliwack Gen- branch and a new deal for the
a winding clay
vear, senou.dv .aggravaUng a team of three technicians h a v e ' 3 ' . 2  miles long and K  
iFrancc’.s financial'problems. 'taken thousands of readings w .thy‘'’';>“ ?K 'vjdth front 5() to 400 
3, A French defeat m Algeria, an earth - testing machine and f*;̂ '; bas it that the tram
'espceiallv if Communist-direeted. have tracked most of the nnluraL"'''-'' b.v the using tide.
: would add impetus to the Soviet causewav along which, they be-Avandcred off the cau.soway and 
’drive in the Middle East. Vice lievc, the baggage train t r a v e l - 1 “P quick-
versa, if rie Gaulle can effqcl a led,
sound working relationship with Once they have mapped the be kno'vn, .since not a man sur- 
the Mo.sicms here—thus robbing causeway. Tagg and his tenmA’' ' ’C(f to give an eyewitness a
Property WantedMARRIED COUPLE WITH Fouryear old and baby, want a th re e ____________________________
room self-contained flat on first REQUIRE HOME IN KELOWNA 
floor, or basement suite, furnish- qj, district — Please state price, 
cd or unfurnished. Box 5646 payment. Prefer low
eral Hospital for a short rest 
He will return to the Mcn-
1216. Historians estimate that the 
lost treasure would be worth at 
least £1,500.000 today. But Tagg 
and the three anonymous part-
phone 6183 after 6.
Board and Room
down payment. Write to Box 523, 
^Edmonton, Alberta. Include, lo­
cation, size, number of rooms, 
. etc. 250
[WANTED ROOM .\ND BOARD _
Phone m i ‘for summer skaters in private g y s m C S S  O p p O rtU n ittO S
Mon.. Tucs., tf.jhome. Phone 3635 after 5 p.m.
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna





TOE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard! Ave. Phone 3941
264
Phone 4236,
ROOM AND BOARD — Reason­
able rates, quiet place. 746 Caws- 
ton Ave. Phone 8973. 345
CORNER GAR LOT
Ready to Go on 
; SOUTH PENDOZI 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. ___ ^  _ _ U
GENERAL CONTRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-8-5512. .256
WE DO A N ^ l^ b ^ M ^ c m c n t  
nnd carpeter vvork. Phone 2028 
. nftcr 6 p.nj. J. Wanner. tf
Articles For Sale
ROOM AND BOARD — ALSO 
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE ^ippping ,-oom with breakfast, 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. |pbonc 44C0. . , 250
ROOM a n d :'BOARD-GENTLE-il9,50 METEOR SEDAN WITH 
^  ■ MAN preferred) Phone 7529. ' 1 overdrive aiid good tires. A very
2.50 .‘.olid car. throughout, $449.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 245
195:r PONTIAG^SEDAN”’—~Lovv 
niilenge, interior excellent. Needs 
(inly body work to complete. For 
further particulars Call' Gem 
Auto Service. 249
1952 " F'O RD " "2-TON " TRUCK — 
Vi ry good condition. Glye away 
price. Phone 890.5, 248
1950 ‘ G REEn" TORPEDO'sty  LE 
Pontiac Sedan. — Brand new 
front tires. F’ull price $495.00, 
Mervyn Motors Ltci, 245
19.5i "0LDSM0BILE 88 SEDAN 
Hydra, Trans,, heater, , .signals, 
sent covers, good rubber, For fur
Moslems.
, , ■.. . . • ■ Charles Andre Joseph de Gaulle
holme, senior citizens home, m jj. strange and powerful person-
 ̂ days. , iality. H(' is stubborn, siff-backed,!ners who enlisted his help four
About 130 friends and relatives, glacial; at once a realist j  years ago would not be able to
were gathciecl at the Popkurn a scholar and aIkccp the treasure if they found it.
hall, 10 miles cast ql a recluse nnd a man who As crown property, it would go
Chilliwack, to help Mr. Giay theatrics. Hi' burns vvithMo the Queen.
celebrate. _ . , cold fire. He is one of the most [ When the treasure was lost In,
 ̂ His 100th birthday IS next Tues- bripelling figures on the world lSl6, King John was defending! 
Y 1 Y,- -1 AU ‘ stage today. his throne against his own barons
Menholme officials sa.v' they, ^ybat docs his new deal pro- and against Louis, son of Philip 
will have another party when he Jll of France, who had come to
i.s released from hospial._____j jt out in de-! claim it on the authority of the
tail. Using his elegant, literary ' Pope.
VETERAN DOCTORS 'style of speech, he mingles spc-| King John and his army had 
PIGTOU, N.S. (CP) — Honoredicific points with cryptic allusions.!been raiding and plundering East 
by the annual meeting of the Pic- 
lou county medical society,, on 
the 50th anniversary of their med­
ical school graduation, were Dr..
John C. Ballem, McGill, and Dr.
W. A. MacLeod, Dalhousie. Both 
[have practised in this area for 
most of their careers.
treasure was lost in the wash. 
TREASURE STORIES 
"There is quite strong belief in 
Norfolk that King John was 
double-crossed by the abbots and 




7:30 p.m. —  Midnite




i265 Lawrence Phone 2872|
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED










Taken by our photographer. It is 
ca.'̂ y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in jour album.
Large Cilossv 6’2 x 8’z 
Only $1.00
ther particulars call Gem AiitoiKO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Sc.rvici', ' i . ■
Glenmore Irrigation 
District
PUMP AND MOTOR 
FQR SALE :
;Two stage centrifugal pump 
directly connected to 
200 H,P. Electric Motor
Capacity 1750, Iritp. G.P.M. 
under 270 total head 
For further particulars 
apply to
_________________ - — ' TUI': (Tl l n m o k 'Fa
H e lp  W a n t e d  ( F e m a l e ) ! i r k i g a t i o n  d i s t r i c t
.fiOUSEKERPKn TO I.IVE IN -  j , ’ I’c lu lo il S i r e d
middle aged, (or elderly couple,| Ivclowna, I>.U. ,
one. an invalid, 2065 Long St., 245 $1,195.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd
Phone 7921.__ _ _ _̂____ ___ £1*11 miSTORY'o F flU’l’LANd 1R.58 to , , , , „ , ,
_ 11958 — Profusely illustrnti'd. foni'i.M) MF.TKOR RIDEAU townOFFICE GIRL  ̂ $2.00 pUi.s tax, I.imiled sedan, 3 tone |iaint„ radio, nuto-
iv- i.s.sue, Copie.s may be obtained nt n.alie, wTille wall tires. A-1 eon-
with, knowledge o f  Iwokkecping a . \V. Gray, ileal Fl.slate, 14.59'iliiion. IMnme 2873. 24!)
and typing. Good working concli-!r
219
; A-1 CONDITION -  1 9 5 1 TON 
iTruck. Low milongc, Apiilv 1032 
jl.i'on Ave.. '249
1953 DARK ’ BRONZE DELUX 
Modi'l ' Chevrolet Club Coupe 
■w With custom radio, turn 
.signals and back-up lights, Im- 
, j  maculate inside and nut, with 
almost new. tiros. F'ull |iriec
24.5










5DU HELP A aEAV'EtJ ASO','; 
U5 BOAEPcES WITH TriE 
TriEHAT 0? C501N6 ON .'O^E 
VACATION NOW LN_E55 W£ 
PA!P 5'OU A $40 SOkL5 TO 
.POSTFONE 601N5 U\Tt NEXT 
SEPTEMBER!.,.THAT WAS A 
FOXY FORxt OF EXTORTiON, 
kNOvYNS YOU HAP ALL 
J5 OJT ON TnE 
AWE'LIMB! ,










C KM KiU rMU>MMl IF
BOsil
COl-ECT 
i’i  VAC 5-4Cr' 
K08:\\
NOTICE TO LANDOWNERS 
WESTBANK GRASSHOPPER-CONTROL 
ZONE
To Control Grasshoppers 
Apply Spray Now
Aldrin for spraying is available free of charge to 
landowners within the Zone (same as Westbank 
Irrigation district).




APPLY IlOX 5488 
DAILY COUniKIl
A. W 5!)' |
I Ellis St..; at Treneh's l>nig Sh.re j-PECli
I Long Stmer Drug.-, Ibi 1. ml ,„iulitimi,





I Insertion ......... . per word 3< I
3, consecutive i 'j
Insertions ......... per word > ■!
8 con.secutlvc insertions I  '
or more .... ......  per word 241
Classified Display
lAL T- Fliigiiie 1 One Insertion ........ i......$1.12 inch
ISupplN  ̂ Mail laders handh'd by
radio, rea r ')  cdnseeuUvo 
blue paint, I In.sertinns 1.0,5 Inch
•A. W. d ra y . Box It'D, Ilutliuid 
”  Published by lUill.iiul CeiUennifil
SaeXMONTll till FllEE
and board for evening baby sit-'PEDESTAL TABLES WTl'll ar-
.5 p 111, M !)
ting, fl nighl.s a week. Phone 6409 




iXYtSiT LIKE TO DRAW, skcleth 
or paint s it  'Inlcnt Test nd In 
Personal Column.
" ^ T im it e d  o p e n in g s
For Airmen Arc 17-39 
ELKCniONlCS M pilANlCS 
Minimum Grade VHI 
PILOT AND 015SERVEU 
Age \ U \
Minimum Jr. Matric 
AHIWOMF.N 
Age 18-29 i
Minmmni Grade 1 \ 
ItEGlSTFnED NURSES 
Up to Altc 35
Enoulrics frrm Ex*Scrviccmrn 
Welcome
APPLY




' 'or write ,
' .545 Seymour St





Ix'i'ile tops, deep fat friers; Phoiu'
3960. ' I f
CAR'TOP TOUll-A-TENT WITH
side canopy, ideal (or, eamper or liadio, rear speaker, liuldinatit: 
nshmudb. phone 3814, 2|6 iransmlsslon, iKiwer brakes,
CISTERN' p u m p , sin k ’ VVhlle I MUST SELL
enamel wood ^btye ehrome^ (
baby bed, neW plastic n i a t l i V tf 
bods, sealers, 883 Palterson Ave . i
; 216 (9.52, MEIK'UHY CONVEllTIHLEl
-----,  , , , ,  I - Aidomatie, new top and paint, IArticles ,Wanted - ' \vlide wall tires, elecirl('wind()ws !
L ladio and lieater, Phnm' 8699,
WANT TO HUY SECOND HASJD evenings pr call nt 2371 Pendo/.i, 
tii.iler, either, eiuriage o r  Isait •
worth nrmiiid 1̂.51),(jO, Phone 80(i7 ptyi CHEVltOLCT 'TWO-DOOll 
‘ *'**'* Seilaii ■■■ G(mhI eondltioli, Phone
SCRAP S’rEEL ANI» METALS -, 33'-’6 (11- call 951 Wilson 246
Top pnce.s. Old e.ir UkIics mir,|,,_r̂ ,̂ DEI.UX VOLKSWAGEN — 
kpceiaUy. (.omiiieiiial Steel A-;yy|,|, turn signals and now .seal 
Mctiil.q 6136 Wtlliitgdon, nurnabsd,||^j.,.^ ^ ipUe.ige one-
\nneou\ei, IVt. tf ear, O n ly  $1,40.5,00 full
P o u l t r y 'A n d  L W e s to c k  '’'''''''^ -^^
i consecutive insertions
or more . ....  .05 inch
Cla'siincd Cartin
1 count llne.s d.tily 9,00 month 
Daily for 6 iiior.lhs 11.50 nioiilh 
Each niidllionnl line „ 2,00 month 
3no Inch daily 17.50 month
Jnc Inch , '





TO OPERATORS OF ROADSIDE STANDS
All operators of roadside stands and growtrs selling fruit 
from orchards in the Southern Interior of B.C,; being th6 
area under the jurisdiction of the Board, arc required to 
apply to the B.C. Fruit Board, Kelowna, B.G., for a stilling 
Licence, covering the 19.‘i8 season. Such a liticncc will be 
issued 'without charge. The Licence Holder must display 
prominently at road,side stand or orchard point of sale;, 
B.C.F.B. Form No. 58-2, advising purchasers of the Regu­
lations governing quantities for the information of ihp 
General Public .
This Licence docs NO'I’ nullify the provisions of any 
contract that may exist covering the delivery or sale of a 
grower’s trec-fruils.
' *
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BQARD
V
Auto FinancingHOlLSI'kS-25 GEN'I’LE KADDl.E 
horses will Iv solii by mu lion im 
June 2.5 at llie Kll C.iison GumJ 
Rnnehon paved highway 12 nuli-i 
north of' Lumby Pinto.*!, Palri- 
ini(io.s, Hiieksldns. brown, blaek 
Kale jltarls' al 1 pm . sharp 
TeriUH c
tiori phone , .
25f#( TRY COURIER CimSIFlEDS
FINANCING A CAIL BEFORE 
you biiv, ask ' us alHuit (fur Ixiw 
Cost F'laaneing* .Servicew llh  
coiilpleb' iiisuriinee , coverage, 
Carmllurs A Meikle Ltd,, 364
CAsii, F-or ,u.Ve . n ( . n i u « . ‘>46 247 one .3201 I.umby, IbC, •.45. -r>. •tsi
r , i v iK R ( i i :N c \  
P I I ^ N i :  N U M B E R S
Police ............ Dial 3300
Hospital ___ — Dial 4000
Fire Hall _ _____ Dial' ll5




If unable to eijnUct A doctor 
DUI 2722
DRUG 8TOUER OPEN 
. Bnndava, ilollday* end 
Wednesday* 
t  p.m. to S;30 p.m.
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PORTRAIT OF A QUEFN AT PLAY
Fieheli - born artist Coiiiti' 
.Wavier de 1‘pret . idimys ltd' 
(Jiieen riding on tlu gnainds of 
Windsor ('lislU* In tills lale;.t 
IMirtrall of Jler Majesty, She 
lides Betsy, a inary given her 
by the Poi tiigiiese jieople dur­
ing her visit (n 1957, Tljc nrv
ii.t i.iienl two week.'i at Wlnd- 
s(.r (Irawing tin* Queen and her 
eliil(Uen, 'IJu! Qiieeii gave itii 
I‘oi(-\ M'veral MtUngii, but In;
' used 'a gill griKUii (roni ithe 
lovAl mews' to goiTiiilete de- 
(ail^. ", ' ' , ' ' ,,
M (OYdiiMtim ni
NOTICE
TO A U  ROADSIDE STAND OPERATORS
Notice of all roadside stand opcialors is drawn to Sgciion 
11(a) pursuant 10 Section .16 of the Highway Act, which
fU.3ics;
"No person, being ihc M«ncr, occupier, «r lessee of 
* nny land, shall, without the consent of the Minister, 
place or permit, or allow lo he placed, any Inillding * 
within a distance of twcnly-'fivc (25) feet from the 
propfrt>>linc fronting on any highway within the 
unorganized territory of the IVoyincc.” ' ,
Dated at Kelowna, British Columbia, this 12(h day of
June,' 1‘L58,








Bjr B. JAY BECEEK 
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spade of a club.
If West shed a spade, declarer 
would cash the A-K of spades and 
trump a spade to establish the 
twelfth trick.
Or if West chose Instead to 
discard a club when dummy’s 
diamond was ruffed, declarer 
would simply cash the king of 
clubs and trump a cjub in dummy 
to establish his own last club.
Either way. South was bound 
to make twelve tricks.
Too bad South hadn’t bid the 
flam, because then even rubber 
bridge players might have the 
urge to stand up and cheer.
CONSERVATION SCRAPBOOK WINS PRIZE
When It comes to conaerva* 
tion, freckled-faced Karen Stor* 
tenbeecher, nine, of King town­
ship, Ont., proves that no one 
Is too young to appreciate 
nature. She prepared a scrap­
book on forest fire prevention, 
proper land use, soil erosion.
flood control and preservation 
of plant and wild life, and won 
a $7S prize from the Metropoli­
tan Toronto and Region Con- 
servatl^on authority. B. Harper 
Bull, authority vice-chfiirman„ 
presented her with the cheque.
HEALTH COLUMN
Strokes Less Fearful If 
You Understand Them
By Herman N. Bnsdesen, M.D.
Au of you. I'm sure, have 
heard a good deal about strokes. 
Mqst of what you have heard has 
been quite alarming, and a great 
many of you have come to regard 
strokes with a terrible fear.
I don’t want you to fear them, 
but I am sure your doctor wants 
you to respect them and the dis­
eases wblch often culmioate in 
a stroke.
PREVENTIVE TREATMENT
Eor while we cannot prevent 
the majority of strokes, we can 
treat some of the conditions 
causing cerebral vascular (heart 
and blood) diseases, and this 
treatment may help prevent 
■trokes.
Moreover, In some cases there 
are fairly definite signs which 
warn of an impending stroke. If 
we heed them in time, we may 
be able to head, it off.
A stroke generally occurs very 
suddenly. It's caused by the m 
terruption in the flow of blood to 
the brain. Perhaps an artery rup­
tures or is blocked by a blood 
clot, spasm ̂  or some form of 
pressure.
DISABILITY’ REMAINS
\^ e n , this happens^ the victim 
may suffer paralysis of a leg or 
arm  and may also develop diffi 
culty In speaking. While these 
symptoms sometimes dear up 
rather quickly, usually some form 
of physical disability remains
■Hms, it’s much better* to" try 
to prevent strokes front occur 
ring whenever we can.
High blood pressure, for ex; 
ample, .often Is associated with 
strokes. With our modern drugs 
and techniques we can help the 
majority of persons with high 
b lo ^  pressure, providing they
give us a chance to help them. 
Often such treatment he^s pre­
vent these persons from suffer­
ing strokes.
As I have already -explained, 
some conditions associated with 
formation of blood clots f r^  
quently are climaxed by strokes. 
In some of these cases there dre 
certain signs which precede a 
stroke. These include brief at­
tacks of weakness, numbness or 
visual trouble.
AVERTING A. STROKE 
Through the use of anti-clot­
ting drugs we might be able to 
avert the impending stroke.
Small blood clots formed in 
the heart dre a frequent cause of 
strokes among young persons 
Generally, thescv clots form as 8 
result of rheumatic heart disease 
or a bacterial infection in the lin­
ing of the heart.
We can either prevent or suc­
cessfully treat both of these con­
ditions in the majority o f ,cases, 
thus eliminating the threat of a 
stroke.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. C, J.: I hdve been read­
ing that certain antibiotics help 
the growth of animals. Do you 
think they might promote growth 
in infants and children?
Answer: Certain studies have 
shown some increase in growth 
in children with the use of the 
antibiotic drugs. However, be­
cause of the side effects from 
these drugs in humans, their use 
for such purpose would not be 
advisable.
Opening lead—five of diamonds. 
This hand was played in a du­
plicate tournament. At practically 
all tables four hearts was bid and 
five made.
At one table, though, declarer 
succeeded in making twelve 
tricks, a matter of smaU moment 
to the rubber bridge player, but 
of vast importance in duplicate 
bridge, where the aim is to get 
a better score ■ than other con­
testants. even though the score 
fs only 30 points better.
Usually, a diamond was opened 
and returned. Declarer won. 
crossed to dummy, led the eight 
of hearts and finessed, and then 
repeated the finesse.
Those who now drew another 
trump found they could not ruff 
the fourth round of plubs, and 
made just eleven tricks. Those 
who stopped playing trumps after 
two rpunds and attempted to ruff 
a club in dummy were overruffed, 
also making eleven tricks.
But top score was earned by 
one shrewd declarer who recog- 
n&ed that normal means would 
not produce the extra trick. He 
won the diamond return at trick 
two, entered dummy with a 
spade, took two trump finesses, 
and then drew East’s last trump.
Thus * far he had done nothing 
extraordinary. West, in the mean­
time, had been forced to discard 
club and a diamond in order to 
keep four cards in each of the two 
black suits.
Now South led a club to the 
ace and trumped dummy’s last 
diamond. This seemingly unim­
portant play placed West in an 
awkward position for a discard, 
He had to part with, either a
Quebec Cabinet 
Ministers Named 
In M arket Coup
MONTREAL (CP) -  Five Que­
bec cabinet ministers, four legis­
lative councillors and PrenUer 
Duplessis’ executive secretary 
are named by Le Devoir as 
shareholders or former share­
holders in Quebec Natural Gas 
Corporation.
Their names are published In 
the second of a series of stories 
the daily newspaper plans about 
what it terms a $20,(100,000 mar­
ket coup Involving shares of the 
company. It was formed last 
year to take over from Quebec 
Hydro the supplying of gas to 
250,000 household clients in the 
Montreal area.
Premier Duplessis at a press 
conference Friday denied he has 
ever had any connection, direct 
or indirect, with Quebec Natural 
Gas or a»y other company. Le 
Devoir had said the premier




"Guess this must belong tobna 





Routine matters should go well 
now. but postpone new ventures 
until later in the week. Look for 
some excellent developments in 
home and family affairs; also in 
social matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY f
If tomorrow, is your biithday, 
you have reason to be optimistic 
now, since good influences pre­
vail for you, not only for the bal­
ance of this year, but well into 
1959. Where personal matters are 
concerned, domestic and social 
activities are under, fine aspects 
and, if you are single, new ro­
mance during 1958 is quite likely 
—either late this month or in 
October.
In job matters — . and in the 
case of the Gemini-born, these 
are likely to be along creative
lines—you are currently in a 
fine cycle for capitalizing on or­
iginal ideas, if backed up by hard 
work — especially during the next 
five weeks. All can make pro­
gress during this period,how ­
ever, no matter what their field.
Remember, though, that re­
wards will have to be earned— 
and recognition) for good efforts 
is indicated in September.
In financial matters, conserv­
atism must be your keynote this 
year. Monetary gain is possible, 
both this month and in Septem­
ber, but extravagance or specu­
lation could seriously offset these 
gains. So be alert. Late Decem­
ber will bring you some excel­
lent news.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with fine imagination, 
originality and literary ability.
FLUTE EXPERT
Johann Quantz, German mu­
sician who .died in 1773, com­
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JT 1 . IT eiMw
IT la 1
D A a f CRYProQl/OTE -  Here’a how to work Iti
A X  Y D  L B  A /I X R 
U L O N  O P  E L  LOW
OtM letter almpjbr atandf tor anothor, in this sample A Is used 
for the three L’e, X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes. 
^ 0  lengtb ehd tohnetloa of tho words aro all hints. Each day the 
code Lettera are diNerenL
4  CRYTOGBAM QUOTATION
H Z X O  E D E X n  J S U V ,  S G B  B X S O .
E B E X  8 U  N M V X O  S U  M O N K  V Z X X
. E^.;E,N -  B N  0„Q X.. . ,, i|,.
' Yrsierday’a CriplooHete: YOURS HAS THE SUFFERINtl 
BEEN, THE M(EMORY ^HALL BE OURS LONGFELLOW.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
OttAmtONOBUeMClKK
of nwCAiMrai dim ois, 
rranoa 
MADS IN i866’HA54a000 
m m a  pf#as*i»xD«^o
-so HOMAN FlOUReS,\S6 
^sreuATiONG an^Aooo 
5TAR6-/litW4r, 
m miE  //V “TO mcM
w.
Tltî lKAr WEAVERS
of Celebes, Indonesia 
WORK ONLY ON SHROUDS 
AND ARO ALWAYS 
PAID BY BEING QtVEN
4W B uvsm »fm  
o p m n m t .
t m i
TmOEVONtHIRB RpVALHOSPiTAL
WHiai WON RENOWN AS A BOO-BED HOtPiTAL 
originally was built in H93 
/ ts  A sr/iBLefo/fBoaM>ftses
*■0
tR« CARPENrEftS HORHt 
' opheat Illusion 
Prawn by tV«UncK0uil(b|ti5n
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
•'o n  THE' HOMB
--------------- g - l ^
.S jM m m rm M M
>6QU BET YOUR ONEEr U fa 
Lbnb o o a L M R .'n ^  imYOt}!
^USTNOrViQIItDM.
« f POUND IKHtlMd 
.~EXCm THAT SMALL 
« M 9 0 i9 ^  picetor
RECXPIAaB
I
^  fttCS Of fWlR ts-niRRiP OVfR to 1
^ IKTim dENCBLAB m O A U ir .  \
MiPIU.ITf..YILXWWwY 861... . 
tWXTH tL i n  JAM^HCAN!
FOR BUM SUCIi AS/ t m  I S  
AMWICAHSUSt. ^fiUlRfSttBSJ
YOU6HT7HS
I  woeBMED rr;
PAM HOCKED IT to
c e r  passassmonby, 
^BACKTOTiesmie^
tVB CHKKED Wmt 
nSMlS BANK. ND CHECKŜ
, tunm BEEN PRAM OM 
HER ACCOUNT. 04 PRITTyi 
e u R S ^ D O ^ n rs
l«A90»UEUy 
SO/BOTX /  
POWTKNOen 
WHERE/
I  ‘ 1
WSa,UBtSnNDHgR. 
rr IS APPMtSNT SHI IS 
BADU/INbHlBOCWKgUt. 




VOO DROP MY 
VACUUM AT THE 
REiFWRSHOPON 





RCRAIR SHOP £s 
I’LL MISS Niy BUS
tXD YOU SUPPOSE 




WERE ON YOUR 
^VACATION//
w m
j  J k m  J
WHY, I’M SU R E 1 6AWYOU 
G(5IN‘ T* TH’ STATION THIS 
MORNIN’ WITH A  
S U IT C A S E /'
VEAH, IT  W A S MB ALL 
RIGHT, BUT BEFORE 
TH’ TRA IN  ARRIVSDt»
.1 GOT SO ALU-FIRED 
HOMESICK I CALLED TH* 
TRIP OFF.''
CMAS.KUMN.
BUT WAS IT HONEST 
PORTH/rr AtANTO 
s t e a l  SECOND? 






WHOSE SlPE NEITHER ^  
IS THAT MAN SIPBl HE'S 
WITH THE r  THE UMPIRE 
blue sunr
018M
Wall Otaaey freduetfeM WeridR̂ taliiiNug






Off AT THAf 
PHONE/f
T /W ^
t iv s-a -
LINS..."
<lNS-A-
N l ' /
HURRY IT 
UP,CURT/>
-y-yMIS NBCK, TOM / T
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N W W ithdraw
From W H L For 1 Year r
VANCOUVER (CP) — Presi- from the WHL and that Spokane 
dent A1 Leader of the Western Flyers of the Western Iritcrna
Hockey League announced here 
Monday night thht New West 
minster Royals have withdrawn
tional League will take over the 
Royals Coast division franchise. 
The surprise announcement
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUES., JUNE 17, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 10
Rainiers Refoice  
M o v e  From Cellar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet GBL 
41
EASY IF YOU KNOW HOW
“Here’s how it’s done,” says 
blonde Joan McKinley, right, 
as she shows her understudy, 
Dale Reid, how to poise on tip 
toes, preparatory to slipping 
Into the water for the rhythmic
swimming number. Miss Mc­
Kinley, 23, a California state 
solo and team champion, re­
turned to Kelowna this week 
to take charge of the Regatta’s 
water numbers for the third
year. Her apt student is Dale 
Reid, 18, her assistant this 
year. (For full story of the 




This Week's The Chance, 
To Join Your Aquatic
By GEORGE INGLIS




Vancouver 41 22 .651 —
Phoenix 29 26 .600 3
San Diego 36 26 .581 4%
Salt Lake 33 37 .550 6Vi
Spokane 26 37 .413 15
Portland 23 34 .404 15
SeatUe 25 38 .397 16
Sacremento 23 36 .390 16
Seattle handed the Salt Lake 
City Bees- a 7-4 trimming in the 
only game in the Pacific Coast 
League Monday night a n d  
climbed from seventh to sixth 
place in the league standings. 
The Rainiers are now two per­
centage points ahead of Port­
land.
Dick Stuart furnished the o n e  
bright spot for the 6,627 fans who 
turned out to see the Bees in ac­
tion on their home field. It was 
the largest crowd of the season 
at Salt Lake City. §tuart hit his 
27th homer of the year in t h e
Some things are pretty hard to swallow—the Kelowna 
Aquatic comes under that heading.
Last year when a U.S. visitor was shown the beautifully 
renovated building on the lake, he was told that is was a com­
munity-owned and operated enterprise, with the citizen-raein- 
bers benefitting in complete use of the facilities for a moderate 
fee.
“I don’t believe it,'* was the answer of the southern gent, 
who.felt that a project of such magnitude must surely be a 
business enterprise. '
Unfortunately, however, it is true, the Aquatic is an as- 
sociatipn of the people, by the people and for the people. The 
only trouble is that the majority of the people seem to be de­
liberately unaware of it—when memberships are being sold.
Every year this non-profit, splendid organization has the 
same problem, where to turn for the odd buck needed for up­
keep. Every year thousands of adults Und children have days 
and evenings of pleasure in the same fun-house by the lake, but 
only a slim band of the faithful uphold the responsibility.
The membership fee asked for is rididulously small, $5 per 
’family per season, and yet the number of persons who pur­
chase this token membership is ipidiculously small each year, 
There arc no high pressure salesmen going around trying to 
bulldoze the *hioney out of citizens, it is a matter for the in­
dividual to decide whether there is ,<m adequate return for the 
outlay. '
Believe us, we don’t know pf any place you’ll get more for
a fin.
COMMUNITY HUB
There arc very few people in the community who have liv 
cd here more than a month or so without taking a jaunt down to 
the beautiful City Park, and it follows that they will head over 
for the cyc-appealing Aquatic building, whether it’s to watch 
the kids splashing in the pool, relax on the cool verandah or 
enjoy the pool more actively.
There arc very few kids in primary 'school who have liv­
ed in the community for a summer season without having tak­
en part in the wonderful playground activity or swimming pro­
grams at the Aquatic.
There arc very few visitors'to the city wljo have not visit­
ed the Aquatic during their stay, and wondered at its com 
nuinity proprietorship, similar to our U.S. visitor of last year. 
Each and every host who shows his guests around the city in­
variably hc((ds into the park and points with pride to ‘‘our 
Aquatic.” '
The pride is justified. This busy little factory in its lake 
shore spiting is a hive of pleasure industry, turning out heal­
thier bodies, cementing communal relationships among the 
(phlldren, and producing happy, sun^illcd memories in opr 
youth.
The unfortunate inkblot on the story is that so few people 
nctualty realize the beauties of the place until the membership 
drive has ended for the season, and they feel safe.
vS<> very few of them stop to think that by their neat evasion 
of the membership drive, they are. simply making it harder for 
the organization to survive. There is nd question of curtailing 
the services provided to adults and children alike, because the 
membership drive lias been poorly answered. The services arc 
free, they arc provided regardless of the amount of revenue 
from membership.
It just l)cconics that much harder for all concerned.
GALS STAGE BLITZ
Tl)is week Is tlto time to do son.cthlng about It, however, 
The ladies auxiliary to the Aquatic; a busy group of house 
AvivCs mid daughters, arc slagiiig El blitz. ,
'l licy won't he doing any higli-pmssuring; ihpy don’t know 
how, but they^wlll be canvassing you. When they kndek at your 
door, jUst think of those sunny days by thit lakcshore, and the 
gleeful sluniu of the kids having a ball, learning to swim am 
jMaiy under .supervision.
Bcuicmbcr that your Muall donation in the form of 
membership is the operating capit.il for all this.
REMEMBER THIS, AND JOIN YOUR AQUATIC 
lODAY. ;
: v  ■, •  ̂ ■ . . ■' i
TRAIL (CP) -  Withdrawal of 
Spokane Flyers from the West­
ern International Hockey League 
does not mean the league will 
fold.
This was the opinion of exec 
utive members of Rossland and 
Trail entries Monday.
Spokane left for the lucrative 
Western Hockey . League. The 
Flyers had been subsidizing 
WIHL operations for the past few 
seasons. .
WIHL President Don Adams of 
Rossland said: “I do believe . 
the withdrawing of Spokane will 
affect us in Allan Cup play, 
cannot see a three team league 
(Nelson, Trail, Rossland) being 
able to field an Allan Cup con­
tender on the ((basis of what we 
have now.”
Joe Kobluk, president of the 
Trail Smoke Enters, said: ”We 
will get our heads together to see 
that some league |s sustained.” 
A league meeting to discuss the 
present situation will be called 
shortly.
sixth inning, a solo blow. It put 
him a month ahead of Tony Laz- 
zeri’s pace the year Tony hit 60 
for the PCL record and put him 
evdn with Steve Bilko’s pace last 
year. Bilko hit 56 home runs for 
Los Angeles last year.
Seattle’s Jim Dyck led the at­
tack on Salt Lake City’s ace 
hurler Don Urquhart with a 
homer, single, double and .sr̂ cri- 
fice fly, driving in four runs. In 
the ninth Bob Balcena hit a two- 
run homer to give Seatle its 
final runs.
Salt Lake threatened in t h e  
eighth and Bill Kennedy had to 
come in to save the win for 
Marty Kutyna.. With two on and 
one run across, Kennedy struck 
out the dangerous Stuart and got 
Joe Christopher to fly out.
A full schedule is plannecl-for 
Tuesday night, with Seattle at 
Salt Lake City, Vancouver at 
Portland, Spokane at San Diego 
and Phoenix at Sacramento.
came after a meeting of the di­
rectors of the WHL.
The Royals were granted one 
year’s leave of absence. Team 
officials and the New Westmin­
ster city finance committee nego­
tiated unsuccessfully for eight 
weeks on a new rental contract 
for Queens Park Arena, the 
Royals’ home rink.
ALMOST BROKE EVEN 
Coach Hal Laycoe of the Royals 
said: "We paid out $42,000 in the 
past tw o, years. This (1357-58) 
was the best year we had. We 
almost broke even. We lost $30,' 
000 the year before.”
"The Flyers outdrew several of| 
our clubs last year,” Leader said. 
“They averaged about 4.500 fans 
per game.”
Mayor Fred Hume of Vancou­
ver, owner of the Royals, made 
the announcement of their depart­
ure after Spokane had been ad­
mitted late in the day’s meet­
ing.
The fate of the 12 players 
owned by the Royals has not been 
determined. It is probable that 
Spokane may purchase the bulk 
of them, although no official word 
has been given. •
Leader said Vancouver, Seattle 
and Victoria will continue to 
mak? up the Coast division in the
league. In the Rralrie division, 
the Saskatoon - St. Paul Rcgals 
will be replaced by the Saska- 
tdon Quakers, who will play nil 
their home games at Saskatooiu 
NO PLAYER UMIT
The league schedule will start 
Oct. 10 and continue through 
M arch'22, followed by-playoffs.
The directors agreed that there 
would be no player limit. Last
year a limit of 14 was la force.
Teams will have until March 1 
to name their eligibility list of 
not more than 20 players, includ­
ing goal-tenders. Each club will 
carry two rookies.
Leader said there is a possibil­
ity the schedule may be reduced 
from 70 games. "It depends on 
how the dates for the long road 
trips work out.” he said. ' ;
In Field Lacrosse Revival
More Sport On 
Page 6
The provincial boxla champs 
showed they had it in the fidd 
as well on Sunday.
The Armstrong Shamrocks, 
holders of the senior “B” box 
lacrosse title for the province, 
beat the Kelowna Bruins in a re­
vival of the field game before a 
goexi- crowd in the City Park 
oval Sunday, 11-7.
Main sentiment among the 
players was, “What do I do 
now?” as many of them had not 
played the vastly different field 
version of the game, but the 
loose running and long passing 
provided the spectators with 
plenty of thrills.
Norman Ogasawara and Stu 
Robertson, former Vernon Ti­
gers of the now-defunct boxla 
loop, showed tljey could . still 
score goals, whether on the grass 
or hardwood, petting four apiece 
for thb winners.
ALL-ROUND ATHLETE
Howie Carter, burly young 
red-headed all-round athlete and 
former boxla player, scored a 
hat-trick for Kelowna, -and Doug 
Simpson scored a brace.
Merv Bidoski, the chunky 
winger who carries the chores
C entennial
’The Rutland Rovers bowed to 
the hitting power -of the Centen­
nials last /light in King’.s Park, 
dropping their regular men’s lea­
gue fixture 11-10, in a nine-inning 
thriller.
'rhe Centennials racked up 
three l)omor.s in the victory, two 
of thorn by flr.st ba.scmnn Ed 
Gcrk and one by centre fielder 
Lcn Wickcnhclsor, Two of the 
circuit clout.s were lying run.s, ns 
the Rovers led twice in the game. 
Gcrk added n single and a 
double fop a big day at bat.
Bill Chobotnr, Ccntctinlnls re­
lief pitcher, h(id a perfect day 
at bat, with n bunt mid four 
singles in five times to tbc plate.
The Rovers went thVough three 
pitchers, Bill Wostrodowskl re­
lieved by Arnold Rath In the sec­
ond, and Earl Fortney taking 
over In U»o seventh, and getting 
credited with the loss, ,
Chobotnr, who took over from 
starting pitcher Hugh Carrier In 
the third, vv“S credited with the 
ivin,
'Tlic Roversstarted out strong 
ly, counting tlilec runs on three 
walks,.,n fielder’s choice and two 
singles. In. Uie second frame, It 
looked like their ball game when 
they converted four singled, 
walk and , two errord Into four 
runs.
Tlie Ccntenitlnj.s started clou 
Inglia the Ixiltoin of the second 
parlaying thret.' singles, a homer, 
n bunt and two walks into f|ve 
niria,
i ’Ttw) Rovers went down one-two- 
three In the third, and Chobotar 
singled on for the Centennials 
and was driven In by Clerk’s 
homer, to tic the ball game,
An errbr,. a hacrlfice hit and 
n filiiglp gave the Rovera a' two- 
run lead in Ihe sixth, nut the . 
{Centinnlais teameid up wHih an-'.
Kl,
other single and a homer by 
Laldlcr and Wlckcnheisor to tie 
the gathe again.
A1 Volk stretched ^1̂  single 
into a run by some clever base 
running, to give the Rovers a 
one-run lend again, but the Con 
tcnnials Came back with two, on 
walk, a fielder's choice, two 
singles and a double.
In the final frame, Fortney 
filed out and Duggan got on when 
Klasscn muffed the ball. Stew­
art’s b\mt was called out, and 
Schmidt, plnch-hlttlng for Koga, 
struck out to end the game.
for-the Vernon Canadians hockey 
club in the winter, played for 
the Bruins, and Bob Shumay, 
former Vernon Tiger, earned two 
assists in the Bruins livery. '
Ron Wilkinson, former boxla 
player and referee, worked the 
game as refefee, finding very 
little trouble with infractions but 
some problems of directions at 
times, as’ the players had a lit 
tie trouble remembering which 
areas were out-of-bounds.
Armstrong, under coach Ernie 
Henderson, started out with a 
bang as the top goal-getters, 
Robertson and Ogasawara, team­
ed up to rap In the first one, a 
few seconds after the game got 
under \vay. Cahuel from Roth 
and Ogasawara from Canuel 
completed the quarter’s scoring 
for Armstrong, while Kelowna 
counted on Carter from John 
Ritchie and Dick Bartel unassist­
ed.
The Cheesemen tallied twice 
in the second quarter, Robert­
son (Roth), and Ogasawara 
(Blumenauer) doing the honors. 
Kelowna failed to make a reply.
Armstrong scored four in the 
third quarter, with Tonkow 
(Wynn), Ogasawara (Wynn). 
Robertson (Blumenauer) a n d  
Tonkow (Wynn), denting the 
twine behind Wally Farina, 
whose sparkling performance in 
|he Kelowna nets held the score 
down more than once. Dean 
(Shumay) and Carter (Simp- 
spn) replied for Kelowna.
In the final frame, Kelowna 
out-scored Armstrong 3-2, but 
the gap was too wide to close. 
Simpson (Bldoskl), Carter (Shu­
may), and Simpson (Robertson) 
scored the Kelowna markers, 
with Roberhson (Wynn) nnd 
Ogasawara (una.ss.) dqing the re­
turn honors.
Only six minor penaUies were 
handed out in the Clean, fast, 
exciting game.
Frank Pounccy, former Kcl- 
ownn Bruin, handled the goal for 
Armstrong, nnd Terry O’Brien, 
veteran Kelowna lncros.se player, 







A full range of the famous 
Evinrude Motors. ,
USED ENGINES
1957 35 :?.P. EVINRUDE —
Rope star!, like new.
1957 5>̂  H.P. EVINRUblE —
Beautiful condition.
1957 10 H.P. EVINRUDE —
Brand new, considerable re­
duction.




P ^  M  Motors
Main St. — VVestbank 
Phone SO8-5350







Jim  Middleton has been with Barr and Anderson’s Sheet 
Metal Dept, since 1949: 2 years previous experience. Has 
attended G.E. and B.C.E. Schools. Received B.C. Gas Fitters 
Licence in 1957.
Tlr BUY NOW and CHQOSE EITHER:
No Down Payment ^ i l  Octoberl
or
Your Gas Bills Paid ^ i l  October!
•  No Carrying Charges
•  Easy Terms
•  Immediate Installation
•  Save up to 50% on Fuel
•  10 Year Written
Warranty ^  i
from
$ 2 7 8 0 0
NOTE:
In the Fall, NOBODY can 
devote full, undivided at­
tention to orders during 
the. usual rush! You’ll 
probably be buying your 
furnace in the Fall . . . 
so why not get it now. . .  
get complete satisfaction, 
and the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing 
you’re’ ready for Winter. 
Our technicians are ready 
to install your G.E. Gas 
Furnace with immediate 
delivery!
BARR a  ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave- (Interior) Ltd. Phone 3039
V
1
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.












“Qiilck-Clcan” wa.shing action. Yearn 
ohrad styling, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features that will help you 
Vvhiz Him wash days. One control wringer, 
powerful pump, 9 lb. cap. Permadrivo 
mechanism. i  |^Q
Regular
Fits Inslcjc your G-E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, unhpie 2 gallon 
“'l iny Tub” saves\hot water, soap, save* 
time on daily diapers, saVes work on in* 
between washes. l A
Regular  ....  ............. l O * /  D
\BOTH for ONLY
See them ^today a i
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 Bernard'Aye. PIIQ|)1E 3039
“i he Business That Quality and Service Built”
PLUS TRAD1>|M
" t ’
